PORTLAND DAILY
VOLUME II.
tde privileges ot citizen- 01 unto, 10 estaijlisli
treason to the government under the form of
law—to place the Stale in direct hostility to
JOHN T. GILMAN. Editor,
For that crime,
tile General Gavernmenl.
lx pushed »t No. 82} EXCHANGE STREET,
and for all the consequences that crime would
IN FOX BLOCK, by
have entailed, had it been as successful a- they
tf. A. FOSTER A CO.
strove to make it, we hold these men
responslide now and through all their lives. For
j
:
this sin there is no forgiveness.
Political opponents from which we differ we
TiF. Portland Daily Press if* published every
can yet
mo»«iug (Sundays excepted), at £6.00 per year in
esteem; but men who have sought to
adduce, to which will be added twenty-five cents
degrade the Nation by base submission to its
foK'acb three months’delay, and if not paid for at
enemies, or to dishonor the State state by
tb end of the year the paper will be discontinued.
Single copies three cents.
placing it with traitors against the Government
The Maine.State Press is published every Thurs—why should they be less infamous evermore
i*v morning,at 92.00 per annum, in advance; S2.25
than the Tories and cowboys of our earlier
and
if
£2.50,
be
mouths;
six
within
f paid
payment
and less, dangerous times of trial ?
ielayed beyond the year.
The prime mover in all this conspiracy is C.
Advertisements inserted iu the Maine State
L. Vailandigham.
Let him pass! Convicted
PiiEftA (which lias a large circulation in every part o
the State) for 50 ceuts per square iu addition to the
by two courts, banished by the Chief Magisfor
each
insertion.
rates
above
trate of the Nation, an appellent from that triTransient advertisements must be paid for in adbunal to the bar of his State, and by her ca-t
vance
off with an ignominy none other ot her citizens
everjreceived—branded a Traitor by tlie Killer,
Hates* of Advertisd nji:
sealed Traitor by the people—let him wander,
•1.26 per square daily first week ; 75 cents per week
outcast that lie is, through lands where disafter; three insertions or less, R1.00; continuing eveafter
first
tance and obscurity may diminish, till the
50
other
ceuts.
week,
day
ry
Half square, three insertions or less, 76 cents; one
grave shall swallow his infamy.
*
***#*#
*
week. 91.00; 50 ceuts per week after.
Under head of Amysement*. 92 00 per square per
To have been a Tory i:t the Kcvolutiou will
three
or
week ;
insertions
less, 91,50.
seem a light thing, in the years that come, beSpecial Notices, 91.75
side having been a Vailandigham leader in
per square first week,
91,00 per square after; three insertions or less, *1.26;
the. Great liebellioii,
half a square, three insertions, 91.U0; one week,
91.26.
“Tilt: Whip, Hod and SwoitD.”— llev
Leoal Notice* at usual rates.
Geo. N. iicpworlh in his forthcoming volume*
nr-All communications intended for the paper
to
the “Editor qf thr
should be directed
and
of army Experience—now in press by Walker,
of a business character to the I'Hbliahert.
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COMMUNICATIONS
Boston < orieepondence.

Bouton,

Oct.

80, ISO:).

lothr Editor qf the Preen:
Now that the State election is less than
three week# distant, the democrats are about
to open the campaign. Preparation, have been
making tor some time for a mass meeting at
Faneuil Hall on Thursday evening, ami it is
understood that on that occasion Judge Abbott will make the speech which he could not
at Worcester on account of iris lame arm. But
even at this late hour, Mr. l’aine lias not been
He promised the Convention
hoard from.
when accepting his nomination, that lie would
communicate further with their committee if
it were deemed desirable, but it seems as if
they yr.'f< rred he should remain silent. Perhaps they found he hud still too much honor
left to accede to all they required, for Mr.
Paine is admitted to be a man of integrity,
even by those who deplore his fault in accepting such a position of unenviable notoriety as
is given by the nomination of a democratic
convention. The republicans are resting quietly on their oars, but with a long pull, a strong
pull and a pull all together, on the 6th of November, will roll up a majority for Gov, Andrew that will show Massachusetts standing
proudly with Maine, Ohio aud Pennsylvania.
There has recently been a great movement
among the working men in this city, to improve their condition by an increase of pay or
by a reduction in the hours of labor. The
mirnevmen mmen t.*»rs. nuintprs. hlrirkwtnitlm
riggers aud other trades, have all formed associations for mutual protection. The waiters in the hotels have eoinbiucftlfor the same
purpose; the dentists have “struck” against
an increased price for the rubber which is
used to set teeth in; and it is hinted the printers are getting ready to ask a little more for
their services.
All branches of trade are
prosperous; there are few manufacturers who
cannot (lad a market for all they can make,
and men miiyt be had at any price. And if
grocers aud provision dealers didn’t ask so
much lor their good* even a poor man might
live well in these times; hut with flour at *1:*
a barrel, aud coal at the same
price per ton.
even an increase of wagesjdoesn't bring an increase of wealth.
If we could but have a
mild winter as we did a lew years ago, how
the coal monopolists would feel next Spring,
with half their winter’s stuck on hand and
more continually coming in.
One would
think money might be made fa*t enough in
this business with the privilege of adding a
dollar to your prices every day or two for no
good reason; but one of our principal coal
merchants thought he could tiud a more
speedy way than that, lie failed: liabilities
<(130,000; assets all lie would confess to $10,000—almost eight per cent. Measures were
being taken to have the matter put through
the usual legal channels; but the insolvent
didn't like tiie delays of the law and would
settle with liis creditors for fifty per cent.
But they wouldn't consent, and the proceeding* were going on. when lie offered to pay
seventy-five per cent. This was more satisfactory ; the creditors consented and the affair was settled, the insolvent having a handsome sum still remaining to himself.
Our insolvents don't get off in that way always aud Mr. Kdward 1*. Jeffries, who tailed
a little while ago lor $.JM0,uuo, w itli no assets,
was arrested lust week in Maine and brought
to this city to answer to indictment* against
him for obtaining goods under false pretences.
He is of a good family ami readily obtained
bail to tlie amount of Wid.OOU. Our already
famous Common lias now a new attraction in
the shape of half a dozen deer presented by
the city of Philadelphia. The Philadelphians
had some more than they wanted, ami as they
rould'nt lie sold except for venisoti.it was decided to give them away, mid so Boston became the recipient of a half a dozen specimens of that noble animal.
They have a very
fine wire feuce to keep the euclostirc enclosed
and a nice house in which to retire for the
night, but like red Indians iu trousers ami
crinoline, the poetry is ail gone, and I haven’t
been at all retuiuded of the stag w hich Scott
deserilie* in the “Lady of the Lake” w hile
looking at them.
Major General I)ix made us a brief visit on
Satllrdav. anil will enil strain thlt, went- teln.,1
he will partake of the hospitalities of the
city. We are wailing, however, for a real sennation from the Knssian fleet, ami when the
Music Hall again is opened, and the llussians
have come, then won't there lie fun!
Ton have no doubt read I)r. Holmes description of the new organ, printed in advance
from the Atlautic Monthly, and so I can’t say
anything new about that, hut I hear that the
Ode which Charlotte Cushman is to recite at
the opening is an anonymous one, received
from an unknown lady after w ell-known verse
makers had declined to attempt the subject.
It is the result of an inspiration, and perhaps
like the‘•Burial of Sir John Moore, w ill win
the author sufficient fame for a lile-time of

idleness.
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Col. Francis
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Recruiting Officer.
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FAIRBANKS & BROWN,

Sold in Portland
oc26

prepared to furnish

Strau

I'ip« and Fixtures,

T. B.

FROST,

MERCHANT

TAILOR,

received from BOSTON sod NEW YORK h
assortment 01 the BF.ST and mo,t FASHcomplete
Kts ABLE Good* in the market fur Gsstlksks's
wear fur Eall and Winter Garments,
antuug w hich

within its own border feuiful to conWell does the Ciuciunati Gazette
observe:
It is a groat victory that prompts lids
thanksgiving of the comonwealth. It is simply the redemption of our fair fame! It is what

template.

are

Extra Fine French

Over-Conlingw, Chinehillna, Heavy Diagonals, Plain
and Fnucy Beavers.

we

thrills

;
!
j
I

j

Al*o
loth*,

a lane Mock of SCOTCH
tot Bitsiuc*. and Ore**

ENGLISH
Suits, which are very
popular, and the < HEAFF.STi.ooAt in the market.
'-lotlie* manufactured in the best
style, and as
cheap as can be purchased elsewhere.
A* I do my' own ruttinand attend
personally to
the nonuij'trturr, my customers
may rely upon toy
best exertions to ijivt satisfaction.
t

“‘l’17

and

OK

LOUR. GR AIN. SEEDS. PROVISIONS. LARD
BUTTER and WESTERN PItODLCK

generally.
Particular attention given to shipping by quickest
and cheapest route*. No. 152 SOUTH WATER ST.,
r. O.j4ox4ii.
Chicago, Illinois.

SAWYER * WHITNEY.

ocl<» »ltf

Our Coal in of tin* ver? 1#L>T
ranted to fire aati»fact)<»u.

ti v n Y AST IC S !

RKKLltKNf'EP—Messrs. Maynald It Sous; II k W
C. H. Cummings & Co.; S. G. Bowdlear
Charles A. Stone; Haliett, Davis & Co., of
I Boston, Mass. Cashier Elliot Bank, Boston. J. N.
1
Bacon, Esi)., President Newton Hank, Newton C.
I B Cottln; Warren Ellis k Sons, New York City.

enjoying |

k '‘o.;

jyS’KIIdly.

«|uaiitr,

ia<>

-ALSO. »OK SALE-

The Public are invited to fire u» a call. aa
bound to git e aatL«faction to all who fat or
their custom.

Ladle?, Gentlemen and Children.

Thera will be Cla*« Drill* ever) Monday and Tbur*-

day evening,

in the hall at

Peytons »uay loin at any time and new cla?*e* wil
la- formed a* thev are required
For further particular* inquire of D. T. Bradford or O E. Woodward
at the above named place, llall open
even day.
^
octWipdtf

an

HOYES, HOWARD A

for the transaction of the

Stove a lid Furnace

■

ifldl

qi AMTl

BEST

copart-

a

*?*

BARLEY

WAXTfcD BY F JOXES.

CO.,*

NOSES

SO. 3u EXCBAXUE STREET.
N. W. NOYES.
I. L. HOWARD
Portland, July l. 1S68.
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HI Commercial street.

subscribers have formed

under the style ol'
14UK

CO,

i p »

MAVl'FACTURKK

-iSU-

124 &

Store !¥o. 4

FURNISHING GOODS.
I JO
Exchange Street.

AS

Kitchen

I

Done in

O

O

Furnishing

Willow and

D

coincon-

SON, Proprietors.

ocM d2w

Private School.
HANSON, late principal of the High School
for Boys, will open a School for pupils of both
at lii* residence, 371 Congress street, on Mon-

JH•

day, September 7.
may spend the a&ual
school hour* at hi* room, or come to recite, us their
parents choose. Tuition. #10. per quarter of ten
weeks. A few boarding scholars can be accommodated. For terms, apply to J. II. HANSON, Portland.
augol eodif

boeu added to

Bryant,
just
Co.'s Chain of Commercial Colleges, establish*
HAS
ed in New
Stratton

k

York; Brooklyn. Philadelphia. Albany,
Troy, Buffalo, Cleaveland, Detroit, Chicago, St. Louis, Providence, and Toronto, C. W.
The object of these Colleges is to impart to^. Young
Men and Ladies thorough aud practical iustructiou
in BOOK-KEEPING, COMMERCIAL LAW.COMMERC 7 A L A It HUME TIC, SPENC E It I AN It I SI
NESS, PENMANSHIP. CORRESPONDED CE
PHONOGRAPHY, Higher Mathematics, Civil Engineering, Surveying, DTavigation, $rc., and to tit
them for any department of business they may
choose. Scholarships issued in Portland will entitle

the student to complete his course in any College of
the chain, aud vice reran,without additional charge.
The College is open I)av aud Evening.
R. M. WORTHINGTON, Resident Principal.
For further information please call at the College,
or send for catalogue and circular, inclosiug letter
stamp. Address

BRYANT,STRATTON
feb2

PORTLAND.

k

WORTHINGTON,

MAINK.

dAwly

BEST!

Ke-optiivd.

DR. S.

Photograph Galleries, No. 80 Middle street,
THE
Portland, hating been thoroughly refitted and
with all the latest
supplied

improvements,

prepared

Proprietor.

MAINE INSURANCE
Augusta, Maine.

CO^

175

EDWARD SHAW
Agent,
No. 102 Middle Street.
ocl2 eodly
€4old Found.
was
up in the street
A on Monday. The owner picked
can have it by calling
at the office of the
City Marshal, proving property
advertisement.
JOHN

HEAL I).

Xo. .1
Are

HAVING

ed to iusert Artiticiul Teeth on the" Vulcanite Base,”
am! all other methods known to the prole,,ion.
tf

smti E R ’8

SEWING MACHINES!

prepared

and

CENTRAL

No*. 54

nnd 56.Middle Street.
Needles and Trimming? always on hand.

achlStf

Yellow Corn.
Yellow Corn, for rale by

f F. VARNVM,
Cu«uu»reUlitr»#t, head YVid««ry'i wharl

AT

Exrhauge Street
in «torc

dow

of

more

...

Portland.

than tbrir umal

Of

a

lartrc

Domestic
and Retail

every

I

description,

j
I

Diaries

for

18Q4,

IN 11 DIFFERENT PATTERNS.
Full line of Philadelphia, New York, Boston aud
French

our

MARKET

Photograph Album*,

citizens.

and

Lobiter*,

to

making a)wo-t

an

endless variety of styles and size*

be had at this

The Juvenile

Department

I- especially full. F.ven thing and anything in Book
; aud liaroe line “The Little Folks" can desire, will
he found here. All the Bound Book- and Paper aud
Linen Tors, are in this stuck.

Canviis,

JAMES T. PATTEN & CO.,

I

Hath, Me.

!

^ BOLTS Superior Bleached |
navA* 900 do All Long flax “(iov- |
ernnient contract. >
900 do Fxtra All Long flax !
8U0 do

Navy

Fine

.,

.rni.

various

|

i "l/'k/'b BBLS. Washington Mill* l lour.
X* /Vi from Whit.- Wheat.
.VO Boxes Pilot Bread,
For sale by
D. T. CM ASF.

ers

,

w

tf

subscriber most respectfully begs leave to In*
rpilE
X form the citizen* ot Portland and vicinity that
he has been appointed an undertaker, with all tho
legal rights anil privileges to bury or remove the
dead that the superintendent ha*, and is now
ready

Ready-Made Work*

No. M Kxchaugc StrMt, Porll.nd,

d*

NEW FUNERAL CAR.

oi first class

He would return thanks to his numerous customfor their liberal patronage, and hopes by strict
attention to business to still retain them, and make
a host of new oues.
Repairing done trith neatness*
and dispatch.
N. B. Xo Disappoint*knth.

I

|

prices.

Comprising C ap. Letter, Folio Post and Demy Patiers. Can! Mock, of cheap, medium aud best qualities.

to attend to that
duty in tlie iuo«t careful manner.
1 have u new Fl'.\ R RAL ( Hi. such as is u«ed almost entirely in Boston. New Vork. and other large
cities, which I propone to use at the funerals I attend
as undertaker, at the same price that other undertakers charge for the city hearse, and nothing extra
tVora the o'd price. The poor always liberally considered by
JAS. M. iTKKIFR,
Sexton of Rev. I>r. Shader's Church.
Cjr*KEeincM e No. 7 Chapel Sthkkt. jyttdddm

and Medical Books

Singing

BRADLEY,

17 Vork Street, Portland.
8ept2S

Writing Paper and Envelopes
PRINTERS’ {STOCK,

The highest price paid for Barley by

J O II A

and sizes, which were imported when
down, aud will be sold correspondingly.

styles

was

sold at manufacturers'

;

STREET,

gold

ilt!

BARLEY WANTED.

(IN STURDIVANT'S BLOCK,)
VirHhRKhe will continue to manufacture first
vf class work of nil kind* for Gentlemen s and
Ludie*' wear. Also Military work of all kiuds, such
a* Riding. Marching. Dress Parade, Fatigue, and
Garrison Boots, all of w hich w ill he made of the
l»i«t imported stock, and made
by the best workman
in the citv. Mr. M. intends that bis work shall not
be second to any in the I’uited States.
attention given to Ladies’ Walking Roots. Special
In connection with the above will constantly be found a stock

English Billies,

I

Flour and Filol Bread.

oe9

Annuals, Poets, Elegant Gift Books,
in rich and handsome binding* to -uit every ta-t*
The stock comprises the best English and American
publications, iust bought at the Sew York and Philadelphia I raue >ale Auctions, and will he sold LOW

AL,n?*''
Arbroath.

Delivered in Port land or Boston.
Bath, April20.ap22dtf

Ha* removed from Xo. 28 Temple strict to

IV. McCARTHl

the LOWEST SEW

-you SALE HY-

«

McCarthy,
Boot and Shoe Maker,
EXCHANGE

at

JOB MSG PKICES.

mis

ElMI

Scotch

Fruit !

all »f which trill hr sold
1 Oft A

establishment.
Orders will be answered and delivery mad** to those
who may desire. Open until $ o'clock 1\ M.
jo*24 tf

and well

everything in the

BOOK AM STATIOMRV HIE,

—

To accommodate

-A. T T E 1ST T101ST i

t«|>17 to.Uni

AA

LARUE(|1‘ANTITIES AND KILL VARIETIES

FRESH. SALT AND SMOKED FISH.

Lozenges
Oranges
Spruce Gum.
i an die*.
Lemon*.
C'auary Seed.
Lemon Syrup.
Limes.
Ilouey,
Cocoa Xut*.
Prunes.
Figs.
Nnts, nil bind*. Dates,
Citron.
Kaisius.
Olives,
T'obueeo,
Sardines,
Cigars.
Fancy Candies of all description.

NO. 90

Uratotal far tka

W*

a.

VEK.

to offer to the trade
selected stock of

Wholesale

WOODMAN, TREE A CO.,
AGENTS,

IF

S A W

tom

oa

0. L. SANBORN & CO,

HOPKINS

OClO dSw

}

Exchange Street,

Foreign

tf

Dr. J. II. HE.tLD
disposed of hi* entire interest in hi.
Office to Ur. S.C KERN ALU, would
eho.rfully
reccoinmeud him to hi, termer patients ami the
public. Ur. FnHSALD, from loujt experience, i. prepar-

PRIME
13

T.

»

j Having taken the Fruit Store formerly occupied by
Cr

warn-

fotrnaeze to* bar received finer tor awnbltotobora, tor follritf a coatiaaanre. aad trill
unrfMti
to *i«r yent-ral *a! 1'faetion
•pare

Hat

No. 1IO Fpilor.il Strrrt.

Ac.

in.

Sti'pel.

^Portland, May 25,1863.

quantity of gold coin

paying for this

Mi.1.11

j

made

RKrtnaxct,.Drs. IIacox and Rumis.

Company

oc(7 dfcwtf

FERNALD,.

Portland, May 26,1863.

f 11IIF. Maim Insurance
Impure against
A loss or damage by Fire. Buildings, Merchandize and Furniture, ou terms as favorable as it can
he done bv any solvent Company. Policies issued
for One, Three’, or Five years.
J. L. CUTLER, President.
J. 11. WILLIAMS,Secretary.

and

C.

DENTIST,
No.

are now

open for the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor is
to supply his farmer
customers aud all who may give him a call, with pictures of every description, executed in the bejt mauuer and at reasonable prices,
ir Particular attention given to copying.
A. S. DAVIS,
Portland, July 30,1863dtf

—-

W. W. CARR & CO..

I

generally. to rail
public
liberal

IS

FI LTOV FISII MIHkIT !

oct9 dtf

A CARD.

THE

ihiw

u|iruru

Olapp't* B'ook.CongieHH St.

Tata

Maw

orl* tl

HKAD OF MF.KEILL’S WUAKF,
Cawamrrriul Street.
Pwrtlwwd. Me.
Jefc.l f

assortmeut of

Cage*,

a ad

rd hitureir

—

-LOCATEDIN-

Established A. D. 1866.

sexes

LANK.
A.V.TOLMA5.

THE PORTLAND COLLEGE,

PORTLAND. Mh.

Eaton Boarding Seliool for Boys,
KEXT SHILL, KEADFIELD, Mk.

;

Corn, Flour and Grain,

Goods.

I'anry CuriiM, Work SlaniN.
Bird

Ramon

15

No. ft Free Street, Portland.

manner.

Please send tor a Circular.
H. M EATON &.
Kent's Hill, Oct. 6,1863.

general

Men id (race

ll< II end FASHION ARLIt

FALL STOCK VKIV.t.
!

ALBERT WEItB A t©.,

Chairs, Fancy Baskets, Brooms, Brushes,
Japaned Ware, Pails, Tubs. Mocking II or*.*.

FITTING,

rilHK Winter Session of this institution will
A mcuce Monday, November 9tli, 1863, and
tinue twenty weeks.
Tkt brut i/ reference can be given.

DBA LKR8

ll

orarr nrlafr sad •»*/• which tor ye rc baaed tot
j rata, aid roa*^neatly raa (Ira aa rlegaat »t
! cut" at the tor»at nil yrtro*.
Ur iaritaa hit aid (Hr-ada aad tirtaaan. tad the

Goods

PRICES

DKALEUR

Draper,

Cloths, Cassiineres k Vestings

attention of ail iu waul ol^

Sapt.21

WILLOW AND WOODEN W AKE,

Retail.

the best

HAS jam

■

or

!

•f

Gentlemens' and Boy’s Garments,

Clothing

Oyieataf

NO M EXCHANGE STREET.

Si

I>

-tom-

Willow

Works S Union Bt., and 333 & 335 Fore Bt.

Jnltdtf

a

OF

GAS

Tailor eft)

aa

a

And would in. lie the

^

A. IX REEVES,

ELEGANT STOCK

Free Street,

Furnishing

Also,

Steam Cock*, Valve*. Pipe?and Connection*, Whole,
or

lull kind UiRfrr

TAILOR,

Hat jaet opened

«

Jr., ««aai

FEKd.lLB,

*1 NIDDLE STBECT.

—

r. Hliritt,

**•**•

MERCHANT

•

am iyiei Msaimo.v or iaciimrt.
tale

It a. aa tola that raa mm IM V
(Wha
It to r*n cm • aa*i aa* iiatoto t* m aat at *•>
*tkar., tarltoUr toaaa a laataJha ta a toad
<wd»r than aat other Wftaaer
l"tjt
w. aaraaal ttoto W.
Htyw ta am MtBBr
W Ammtm *»>M ta aa* adtoa ad the aaaa
•rv
A fctaaat dtor iaai mV «a ito trade
laataia at tto. aid Wtoaaia-. -ml. gw Oaw1

Mmsruina

JAUK* K.

a*a~f

mm

Manilla

*

ctails araib't Iks I liiwawFX
•t* dll

Tolman,

-----

<»

*ar

established themselves at

and hare

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

STEAM AND

I

Copartnership

a

....

TV wy-VyMi turn
««,.
ara

H»rn, a rt -eeadk'. A rest Ir ~--f tna~
tffi
prarwe Penatoa. Boai.ii. pru» W. a ad all

F^IFt

Lane and

New and Second Hand Furniture,

may 11 dtf

I. L. WINSLOW, Agent,

I

Itiul (•■■Mltarv U| Law.

PORTLAND.

New Store !

-PEALKU8 IH—

octl dtf

Law,

at

OFFICE-117 Middl* StTMt.

a

■»»

—^

i.iv,

SWEAT A ( LEAVES.

of the

>4 i*.f «ai«

*.ii.

k

-AT-

_

A CARtiO now landing per brig Trenton, consisting of piauk stocks. windiess piece., stem,
transoms, riser*, Ac., for sale bv
MitalLVKRl. RYAN A DAVIS,

CLOTHES WHINGER!

RASP.

AT

Maryland Oak Timber.

amido^n
Latest Improved

Agent.

JOHN CROCKETT &

PORTLAND, ML

oc.itr

Sept 1. IMS

l’oKTI.ANI*. Ml

*tp23dtr

81 Middle Street-near the Poet
Ofliee,

PORTLAND
JOBS

IK Sswinyia. Wistbred. H mil** from Portland.
1 Arc minutes walk from the Village and Dot of,
I 4 acres of good land, under high cultivation. with
baildiug*. consisting of a 1) story homo*, w ith eight
Anl-hed room*, stable and wood—h# d. nearly new,
all in good repair, two wells ot good water, and ei*tern in cellar. fiO fruit trees. Currants, inMH< brrrit*,
1I
Raspberries. Mtrawberrh**. Ac Also one horse, wine
i v ear old, one wa /on. one sleigh, and one good cow.
Will 1* sold for «»»•
Apply on the premise*.or to CIIAKI.F.M L. PARTKllMiK, at the Portland Company's Works, Portland, Me.
epty. iltf

FORK STREET,

SO-t

BuMinettN,

NOHKILL,

—-

utl.a.J

MIDDLE STHKKT,

13:*

FOR SALE

Hi m MMi

Copartnership Notice.
fllllF undersigned have tbl* day formed
X nemhip under the uame and *tj le of

art

mrtly be

New Dr; Gowda Store,

Street,

Counsellors & Attornies

with

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RAHDALL ft McALLISTER.

MIDDLE 8TEET.

111

we
•*

e.. n.

—

All Kind* of Hurd him! *oll W ood.

DR. DIO LEWIS’ NEW GYMNASTICS,

«.

•».

great bargain
The Farm contains 11“ acres of land, of eneellant
quality. which produce* at pr*>«ent «hont R ton* of
bar. and the umoant my he target) Iwcrcfi d
Fruit wool and wnt. aie abundant. The dwelling
hou* and out-budding* «r** commodious and In good
repair The location is pleasant and healthy, oflbring a desirable v%uutry rc-idmcf
F«»r particular* inquiry mar he mads on the premW A Rl AT. Mouth Pari*. «r WILL!\M
I‘. ‘ul l»r
COODK.VdV, Es| Portland
h*c*»!tf

war*

will

corner

County Rnddmg* at Pari*. <>»f«rd

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH.

1

(’bickering

within

voa

FEUCHTWANGEB A ZUNDEB,

to do all kind- of CABINET .TOBprompt and satisfactory manner.

for Nnlr orfw Koiif.

___'. Count,

trial, and

u< a

X« Old Gaadi whatever la Star*.

SyKarniture Made. Repaired and Varnished at
SHORT NOTICE.
Portland. Mat 2tt. 1«»3.
If

for Sale.
The FARM owned he the late
lion R. K tfwidt ros
(Bunted

THK-

jyi.ive

Book and Show Cases made to order.

Street.

I'onnfr? Kr«i4rnir

DK LI IE It ED TV AST TAUT "f THE I ITT.
AT SHOUT SOT I OK.

V ARMEY.

a

< >

Coal and Wood!

H. 146 Mid die St. Portland.

For

tr

<

■chMMdly

Id'allirr,

prepared
18BINtt
in

The I'arm.for m«rly owned by John
Mount fort.' King iw Mouth t»rar,
NSMMm Mlh i'■* •>> h unproved. the remainder wood nnd timber,
well fenced with stone wall
t»ood
and
enough of them. Two hundred *pple
building*
tree* in g«M>d condition. For particular* euouir* of
\ I i
KI I \ > M
I; F
Also, the Brick Building in Portland. nHnsted on
t
Fore and hut ham streets.
mill tMInf

Office,Commercial SLt head of Maine Wh'J

SHOES, RUBBERS,

-AT

eod3m

J. W. SVKF.S,
Purchaser lor Eastern Account

quality, an

The public are reaneated to call. as we are deter
mined to fire food bargain! to thoae who pa? caah.

FINDINGS. SHOKTOOI.S.&o.

Hu*

scenes

of the best

are

KcaI

Hard and Moll Wood.

UU.,

IL1IA1I

fgv

AS All HOI ME IS TIIE I SITED
STATES.

UPHOLSTERERj

No. 51 Union

of Cutuherland a-id
•L Elm streets. Lot about 50 by 100 feet.
House
«L may be pxamim-d at any tim**. I’or particulars call at !♦**» Middle str<-«*t. (up stair*) or N. L.
Woodbury, or ('•. W, Woodbury, or
JOHN
rKOTTHK, Lira, 8twl.
oc*» tf
Portland, Sept. 16. lvi-3.

COAL

strictly
warranted to give satin faction.
THESE
Coals

or

He ii*«e and Land For Kul«*.
Hous No. 179,

Low

as

,16m

AND

water

a

most favorable term«. Apply to
JAS. R. LINT k CO .108 Middle
oct6 d4w

FOR SMITHS’ USE.

Wholesale ami Retail Dealer? in

V. C.HA>?OM.

LOTS

WOOIX

CUMBERLAND

with

goods in tht« establishment hare Jut beta
be sold for 1YBTT

Sell

of

CABINET MAKER

to Ltiae.
front, suitable for shiplarge
yards or other manufacturing business, within
one quarter of a mile of Portland line, and adjoining
the Grand Ttunk Railroad, for sale or to b ase ou the

Pare and Free Unrein*.

jy Order* for Machine Jobbing. Putterns and
oc2
Forgings, promptly executed.

Solo

For Sale

THE GESUISE I.ORRERT

Houses, Stores, and other buildings, fitted with
Gaa and Steam iu the best manner.

I'pppranil

WATERHOUSE

If

&

CO.,

F. M. CARSLEY,

the premises.

on

Hr: FOUND JN VERY LA ROE
VARIETY'.

All the

I OR EASTERN MARKETS.

Stable on the same.
For terms. Icc apply to
11. WINCHESTER,

oc9 dtf

STRIXO UOUSTAIS LEHIOH,
HAZEL TOS LEHIOH.
COLE RAISE LEHIOH.
LOCUST UOUSTAIS,
JOHS’S,

Iron Stairs and other Architectural Work*

BOOTS,

k

CHEAP FUR CASH,
delivered to any part of the city

Light Horns Work of all descriptions, and all
kinds of work required in buildiug
Fortification*.

V. U. UAINSUH &

by JCMEKY

COAL

Mill Gearins. Shafting, Pnlki.lt.

Pupils

joice greatly” over the great and glorious triumph they have just achieved at tilts ballotbox.
That success lias perhaps saved the
the noble empire State of the West from

Boston.

St.,

various sizes and pattern?,

of

a

DRY GOODS,

bought lor Nett I Ann.and must
t ASH, thereby
eualdlng us to

sepl22

—

CAN

220 West Water St., Milwaukee, Wis.
84 South Water St., Chicago, 111,

For Sale (.'heap.
If applied for immediately, LOT No. 47
Spring street, with two Dweliiug Uou es and

118MiLKgTKErr_comer of Battcryni.rchStrcet

STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS,

•

94 EXCHANGE STREET.

Union

11
Is

Collector for the

6«n»S<

WINN, Agent,

BY

one and a
locitcd on Hill
well
rooms, a

w,

pleasantly

With a complete variety of
WEIGHING APPARATUS,

Fashionable,

FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS

bait story House,
street. 7 well tinof water; a wood
Hull tshed
food
she! attached. The lot containing 29*4 feet
ol land. For particulars enquire of the subscriber,
or ALLEN HAINES, Esq., of Portland.
ISAIAH VICKERY.
sepl2 dtf

Beams, Weights,&c.,&c.

ROBES

purchase

For

the Post OIRce-where the

GOOD AND CHEAP

Commission Merchants.
the

For Kale.
n

Middle Street,

Latest and Most

this market.

J. A. DAVIS A

IVORY LITTLEFIELD.
Kenncbunk, July 22,18*33.
Jy23 dtf

nearly

-Near

N R. Hats fitted by the Paris Con format rnr.
sept 11 dtf

Depot Master,

OPENED.

At A*. 81

PERRY, No. 151 Middle Street,

4o0 pounds—warranted
in harness or saddle—has
no vice or tricks, and sold lor no fault.—
Perfectly kind for children. Enquire of Kennebunk

Establishment,

•JUST

the latent pattern".

offered in

ever

handsome bar PONY, 9 years old,

COMPLETE

Goods

Dry

Capo,

A X D

and

CARRIAGE

weighs about
vaflkl sound
and kind

A

and

of

Ju«t opened the best assortment of

FOR SALE.

SCALES!

FRANK L.

hand

ou

of

,....

N E W

constantly receiving, a great
variety of
FRENCH SOFT HATS

For Stile or to Let.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms,largestable and sheds—situatedtwro
and one-half miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a w atering place, and aummer boarders, l or
G EO. OWEN.
particulars enquire of
31 Winter Street, Portland.
dtf
ap7

Ifay9

large assortment

a

Hat*

Ur Stair..

operation.

in

Also

FiUU

Forsale.in every variety,as
Coal aud Railroad Seale*!
BUTCUEKSL GROCERS’. DRUGGISTS’, CON
FECTIONERS’ and GOLD

paid
enlisting

have received for collection tlie Freoid Annual Colleciioa Liat, made and committed to me
by the As«M>r thereof, in accordance with the Act
of Con*rca§ entitle*!, “An Act t«i provide Internal Kevenm*
to
tin (Government, and to
support
pay iuUr«**t on
the | ublic debt,
approved Julv 1. 1*12, and the
amendment* thereto approved Much
3, l«#w; that
the several dutie», taxes, (on income.
carriage* ami
plate, aud I ice uses, assessed. enumerated and contained in -aid Sr-coud A miaul ( ollection List ha>e
hccoMe due and payable; that I will in peno.u or by
•lejoitt attend to collecting aud receiving the aforepaid duties, taxew and Itccwai assigned aud
payable
witiiiu tin* Countv of Cumberland in said Dbtrict.
at mv office. No. 2**
Kxchangc street, Cortland, from
lie second day of November. )>*a. to the 12fh
day
<»J November. 1M3. both inclusive:
that I will in
like luuum attend to
coliecting aud receiving duties. taxes and license,. a* aforesaid. assessed and
pava.de withlu the ( ountv of York in said District,
at the following dsaiunated time* and
place*, to wit:
At the Kidd* ford House fu
biddt-lord, on Monday.
Novell.I er l»»th;
At the Xearicltawouock House in South
Berwick,
on Tuesday, Novetnlier 17tli;
At the Kerry Hotel in Alfred, on Wednesday .INo-

Portland, October 1",,

durable

Will be
to those enlisting from Portland. To
those
elsewhere in the State a Bounty of
$502 iu addition to the Bounties the towns may
offer.
For further particulars see Posters.

ly l> irst Collection District In tlie .*tate of Maine,
hereby give notice* to all person* concern ml, that I

in the State of Maine.
18C3.
f>w

To Lcl.

A

The nmienigned l,cg to call the attention of the
people of Portland and vicinity to their

the most approved fa-diiou*.

of

OFFICES, single or in suites, over Store*
Nos. 152 and 154 Exchange street, opposite the
Internationa! House. Apply on the premises to
oe2 dtf
l r. 8 HATCH.

These celebrated Scales are still made by the originventors, (and only by THxa.) and are con*
stantly receiving all the improvements which their
long experience and skill can suggest.
They are correct in principle, thoroughly made,
of the best nutter io/s. and are perfectly accurateand

Fessenden,

Cloth

Ay

inal

A BOUNTY OF $602

COLLECTOR*!* NOTICE.

NATHLJ MILLER,
Collector of the First Collection District

CHAMBERS

SCALES.

Street,

received the latest New York Stye* of

Together with

To be Let.

GUULD, 74 Middle St.,

been
the

DRYGOODS STORE!

FEHIIFR AMR k ZHDER.

GENTLEMEN S DRESS HATS,

in the second story, over Store 98
Middle street—Mitchell’s Building. Possession
given immediately. Inquire of
T. POLE.
Jan2tf

FAIRBANKS’

by

Regiment

United States Internal Revenue.

J

ON

Standard.
of the 25th Maine

]V£iddle

Has

second floor. Middle Street,centrally situated
uud easy of access. Apply at No. 72 Exchange
Street.
Jy17 ft

Estate,

Clip!. FRANK L. JONES,
Regiment, having
LATE
duly authorized to recruit
Company for
Veteran
to be commanded

151

to Let.

Olliee

Veteran Soldiers of Maine!

the

At Kelch's Hotel in Limerick, on Thursday NovemU r mb. IMA.
Aud I further give notice that “all
persona who
shall neglect t» pay the duties, taxe* and license* assessed uiM>n them a- aforesaid. to «*i.t i-nii/u.tr.s
hideputy, within the times above upecitied. will bt
liable under the provi-ionx of Section IP of the Act
ot Cornered aforesaid, to
pay ten per centum udditlonal upon flic amount thereof.”
it i* hoped that all pt-r»onx haviu* such
taiM, duties or license* to pay, will attend to their
payment
w ithin the time
proscribed, an I am instructed to
enforce the law in all ca**# of
delinquency.
Persons in tlw t 'ouuty of York desirous of so doinIf, can pay their taxo# at my office, No. 22 Exchange street, Portland, prior to November 16th
1^3, at which time the tax list# will be removed to
the County of York.

OCEAN INSURANCE CO.,
dtf
No.27 ExchangeSt
Sept.15,1862.

20 HOUSES, at prices from $1000to $3000.
100 HOUSE LOTS, at prices from $200to $3000.
2.000,m feet of FLATS.
1.000.000 feet of LAND.
2 STOKE LOTS on Commcrcia 1 Street.

THE

P E R R V,

direct!y

GREAT CHAACE FOR BARGAINS BEFORE TBE RISE I

MUSES
BOT27dtf

NEW

THE

INVESTMENTS !

paid.

to be

Middle Ntreet.

FASHIONS!

Apply

commodious Chamber in the northerly cor
ner of the new brick block, corner of Lime and
Milk Streets,
facing the market. Kent low.
Enquire at office of

Exchange Street.

43

MISCELLANEOUS,

To Let

Tackle!

•

FLeal

Now is the time. Their interest, their patriotism,
and their valuable experience call upon the Veteran
and Discharged Soldiers to enlist.
Term of enlistment, 3 years or the war. Enquire
of Capt. Sawver, Raymond; Capt. Randall, Freeport: (’apt. Whitman, Turner; Capt. (’base, Portland; Cant. Prince,Portland; Capt Jones, Portland;
If you volunteer freely
or any of the Lieutenants.
now you can eud the war in six months.
atig25

copperhead

vcmberlHth:

dtf

mcli>l

FALL

Commercial St.
to
N. J. MILLER.
Over 92 Commercial Street.
No. 90

over

ap27 iseodtt

Till September 25, when the Government Bounty

lin.—| Harper's Weekly.

MII.I.KK,

(«• L. BAILEY

enlisting

to those

paid
in Col. F. Fessenden’s Regiment of
THE

Congress

X AIIIA XI hi. J

ROOM
Thomas Block, to let.
COUNTING

AND

BEST Assortment in the City.

The

BUSINESS CARDS.

Countiii£ Room to Let.

kifmx

Fishing

lue

Slate, In addition lo the Bountie*
the Town* may oiler*.

that Vice President Ham“small political gatherings
at the cross-roads aud in the. taverns of the
rural districts of Maine.” The critic claims, of
course, to be peculiarly Democratic. But he
has yet to learn that at just such cross-roads,
and village school-rooms and tavern-parlor
meetings the puplic opinion is formed and
educated which govrens the country, and it
is the glory of our systmn that no office exalts
a man above their
duty as a citizen, one of the
first of w hich is the instruction and the iulightenmcut of lib neighbor.
When John
Quiucy Adams, having been President, goes
to
ns a
representative, he illustrates
perfectly the truly democratic character of
our institutions. And when Mr. Hamlin
being
Vice President,confer* with bis lellow citizens
their
in
a
time
of
upon
duty
great national
peril, is a signal example which every faithful
American will emulate. It is not those who
cry “Lord, Lord,” that are most religious.
Xor is it those who call themselves “Democrat*.” that arc the most democratic.
It
would !« hard to find in our
history two men
more simply, honestly, and
entirely democratic than Abraham Lincoln aud Hannibal Ham-

I

\s,

WHOLE NO. 414.

FOR SALE & TO LET.

Portland I

Enlisting Irom

In connection with the above is an Iron Foundry,
with a large assortment of Patterns, to which the
attention of Machinists, Millwrights,and Ship-Builders is invited—and all kinds of Castings furnished
at short notice.

The Ovebwheliuxg ofTorysm ix Ohio.
It is no wonder the loyal men of Ohio “re-

men.

those

to

un-

—

grave attempt by some leading

$602

earnestly calls upon his old “companions in arm*”,
and others of the late existing Maine Regiments, to
join him in again meeting the enemy of the old Flag.

they wanted; upon which they
packed their bundles, and quietly went to
field, as if nothing had happened.

<;i

REVOLVERS,

overseer, one who was obnoxious to the hands
on account of his reputation.
He was in the
habit of wielding the whip pretty freely, and
using abusive language to the negro women.
On the morning when he arrived to enter
upon his duties, a delegation from the fieldhands waited U|ioti tiie proprietor, and
very
respectfully stated their objections. When
had
lie
finished,
they
indulged in some very
strong language,—forgetting times bad somewhat changed —and bade them go about
their business, for he would hire whomsoever
lie chose to be oveseer. They remonstrated
still further, saying that the hands could not
work under such a man, but that they would
cheerfully work under any one else. He dismissed them with an oatli. The matter however did not end there.
The delegation at
once went to their cabins, packed
up llicir
little bundles and started on the road to Fort
Jackson. They knew that, once there they
could get employment. They had not gone
far however, before their master came to his
senses,
lie was no longer the owner of mere
chatties. .Some change had come over
slavery;
and lie was surprised to find that those whom
lie had stigmatized as “things,” and counted
at so much “a head,” as lie did his cows and
hogs, were glowing very rapidly into the
likeness of men, “who know their rights, and
knowing, dare maintain them.” He called
them all back; told them they should have
any

Shawmut.

all knew the noble Mate must
do, but it
us to Ibid she lias done it so
superbly.
The estimates we
llie
are
w
ildest
thought
far outstripped. The State Central Commitec
talked of thirty-two thousand majority on the
It Utility thousand! At Columhome vote.
bus they say it will be seventy-live thousand!
And this is without our soldiers! Wait till
their voice couies in, and the lliumlcr of our
home guns will be penny tire crackers beside
the reverberating roar of their artillery.
from across the water the ecoes w ill soon
come
sounding back There is an end of
hopes for a desertion of their government by
the people; and end of hopes for a division of
the North; an end to expectations o! peace
save through the red gates of a war Hint
knows no close hut the close of the rebellion it
means to crush.
So much for the victory! And now for the
retributive justice it compels.
It lias been no ordinary contest concerning
disputed questions of politics. It was a

BUSINESS CARDS.

*

OCTOBER 23, 1863.

MORNING,

All the Accompaniment*.

plantation slave-:
gentleman itired a new

overseer

1

MILITARY._
All.'tilion. Veterans!

the
a

FRIDAY

Col. F. Fessenden’s Regiment.

Wise A Co.—records the following interesting incident illustrative of the elevating effect

F. Tincy, Traveling Agent.

PORTLAND, ME.,

kept

iu

stock, and sold

at

Publisher's price-.

Or*Entire saitefaction guarantied to alt pariiet
oclTeodhwlOw
ordering.
*

HATCH &

CLIFFORD,

PRODUCE COMMISSION
M F, R C H A N T 8
AND PKALKRB IN

Butter. Cheese, Eggs, Beans, Apple*, ic.
No. .'1 Lime Street*
J. R.

CLIFFORD.

X. B.

}

PORTLAND,

BE.

Highest cash price* paid for Country Prc*
due* of all kind-.
octl dSm

1

Letter from Minnesota.

THE DAILY PRESS.
MAIN*

PORTLAND
■■

—-•

NoKTHFtict.ii, Mix.,

»•»•—

—-

October 23, 1*03.

Friday Morning,

The circulation of the Daily Prets in larger
than that of any other daily in the city.
s,—#6.00 year if paid within three months
the end qf
from the dateof subscription, or #7.00 at
the year.

published

the eve of the

no

but for the

real

sending

a

good cheer

them for treasonable purposes; and the sucof their schemes at the ballot box would

their

harvest home 1”

cess

the war and

of its prosecution, but at the
time he threw his influence in the same

barrass the

laboring

government,
ity and to defeat its high
“Alas, poor Y'orick!”

to

em-

to subvert its authorpurposes.
He has tumbled in-

to the grave w hich henceforth will have no
opeuiug|exccpt downwards. For those who de-

corruption there is no resurrection.
Thinking, no doubt, to arrest the great popular tide of sentiment and change its course,
scend to its

he became a

swift and volunteer

w

itness for

Woodward, fasteued to his skirts, and the result is that, with his friend, he has gone “down

True

umong the dead men,” and henceforth will be
For
as a “dead cock in the pit.”

once

his excessive caution was laid

making a dash, though

aside,

and

hands with vile and

disloyal men the

sure

[

|

man, with a whole heart devoted to his country’s cause, he could for a moment have lent
as

that of

copperhead-

inn in Pennsylvania, when nearly all

gen-

our

eral officers and nine-tenths of all our sol-

tirst class

Z&

Clellan is
of

coming to

the occasion.

UyOnthe Union playing cards Colonels
aud Majors take the place of Kings and Jacks.
It is presumed the devotion of many
young
ladies to shoulder-straps will bring the new

life.

Allow the briefest allusion to one other consideration. Maine owes an extraordinary obligation to the country and to humanity in the
present contest For the sake of admission to
her

man

determination,

of

firmness,

is not

is not so great

a

birth; slavery seized the scepter, to be
ed only by the carnage of successful

man

a

man

as

wrestwar.—

Better had merciful ocean “admitted” it to lire

many have believed him to be. It is charitable
to believe that, as on former occasions, lie has
beeu beset by unwise or false friends, and

Bay

of

But it was

Fundy.

“expedient,” they

said.

And there is Missouri—slavery fastened to
yielded to their evil counsels. lie may have j
proved too supple an Instrument in the bands | its vitals by the same act—had enough before,
of designing and wicked men, who thought, ! but, for two years and a half, a scene of viothrough the use of his name to change the | lence, robbery, murder, and every other conceivable form of agony, such as has rarely lieeu
result in the State, or, by placing him in the
exceeded in the history of human woe. But
“front” to kilt him off so that hereafter lie
it was “expedient”
“conservative”
they
shall not stand in their way. When they first
j
began to swing their hats for McClellan, and said.
And then it was a single act—a brief aye—
trolled him out upon the presidential course,
they evidently thought him a more available all done in a moment—why not say it—make
Maine a State and give peace to the country?
man than he has proved to he. liut how to
Now
we gather the ripened fruit of it all!
rid
of
him
was a question not so conveget
The elephant was iu j Aud there with you are the graves of those
niently disposed of.
whose agency for Maine did all this. The
their hands, hut the public exhibition of him
■

—

—

State gave them graves, aud received what of
temporary good resulted from their acts.—

didn't pay.

It may he that the trick of induchim to write Ids late letter was resorted to

ing
as

the easiest mode of

getting

out of a dilem-

It

was perhaps easier to induce him to
political suicide than to dispose of him
iu any other way.
ir so, it only shows
what we have olten asserted iu these columns,

ma.

Surely

it is bound

triotic

duty

now, such

You will

hear from Minnesota what we

have iieard from

from

slavery will

my frieends." However this may he,
tlie late great hero of the “peace democracy” is
V

Ilia lumna

UnnnU

/si.

sagacity

could

provide against

u».n viutn ut

Act;

existing army regulations he foreseen and
properly provided for.
There is no doubt ii the exaininiuing surgeous could have had larger disretionary pow-

another tumbler ol the

he would occupy. These
slight disabilities surgeons would not have considered
cause for exemption if
they had not been
bound by the letter of the
regulations.
It is the

prevailing impression that the commutation fee will he stricken out, so that the
drafted man must go or furnish a substitute.
Whatever chauges may be made, they will he

larger proportion

of men.

it be

promptly responded

Forth

to.

Coming New Books.

—

Messrs.

Ttekupr & Fields give notice that they will
soon publish the
following new works, to wit:
Tales of a Wayside Inn,by H. W.
Longfellow;
Life aud Letters of John Winlhrop, by ,lf. C
Winthrop, with portraits; Life oi W. II. Prescott, by Geo. Ticknor; In War-time and other
Poems, by J. G. Whittier; Souudings from the
Atlantic, by O. W. Holmes. The reading public will welcome such volumes, uo matterhow
rapidly issued.

lie case 01 ma-

j

—

city.
the Indiana election the Indianapolis Journal says “the rebels arc simply beaten
to death. There is not enough left of them to
So utter and huinilia ting a defeat
rarely befallen a party at an election containing so few elements of popular interest.”

crow over.

has

Z8~" We

have received with the compli-

j

of l’rof. Bache, a copy of the Report of i
Superintendent of the Coast Survey for j
the year 1SG1, for which we are profoundly
grateful. It is fully illustrated with appro- j
priate maps aud charts.
jjyThe Montreal Witness has raised its
price to one penny (two ceuts) and is now the
cheapest paper in that city. It is a large, well
printed aud interesting sheet, and shows a
deep sympathy for the loyal cause in our
ments

the

country.
of Bath

J3?“The shipyards
lively appearance, and

present

a

very

the music of the axe,
the hammer and the saw is heard iroin early
till

Nearly a dozen large
ships are on the stocks, or just launched and
fitting for sea. The Bath ships stand as high

as

dewy

eve.

any in the country.

Brunswick

Farmington—is doing
very
large business; larger than was ever anticipated by its friends. So we are informed by the
President of the road. A very large amount
of heavy merchandise is sold in this city to
supply the country which that road traverses.
S5P*Gov. Seymour, like a wise man, seeing
the set of the popular tide and the direction
and strength of the popular breeze, has taken
in copperhead sail, made a large spread of
loyal cauvass, and prepared his ship of state
to run before the
gale and to avoid the
to

a

same

time

a

MISS

Liverpaol.Quebec.Oct

Friday Evening, Oct. Id,

|m«a.
"'ith entire change of
Pr„(frai»ue.
And the valuable asantance
„f PoriUU's favorite
vocalidt,

.Oct 23
Oct 24

i?I I S Si H. IV. € A II 11
ET
M. ARBI CKLE*
F. ZOEHLER.

Liverpool<)ct 21

Jura.Quebec.Liverpool...
Bremen...New Y

Oct 24
ork
Bremen..
t >ct “4
11 ammonia.New York llambunr.
Oct 31
New York New Orleans.. Octal
Morning star
Citv of New York.New York
oct ,°1
Liverpool....
Hibernian
Quebec.Liverpool.Oet 31
Hibernia.Boston
(.alway.Nov 3
Scotia..New York Liverpool.Nov 4
New 1 ork.New Y ork
Bremen. Nov 7
Etna. New York.. Liverpool.Nov 7
Damascus.Quebec
Nov 8
Liverpool
II
Illinois.New York Aspinwull
Nov 13
Germania. New York
Nov 14
Hamburg
Nova Scotian .Quebec.Liverpool.Nov 14
Adriatic.New Y'ork Galway.
Nov 17
China.New Y'ork.. Liverpool.Nov 11
22
....

A.
And the
ance

....

Maine “boy,” of
■

W-3U

a

■■

1)^:.:

UVV.IUIV*

»

Tuesday, Thursday

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Fritlny.Oc tober 23.

Or

rises.6.22 I High water, (a m)_ 7.40
sets.6.07 | Length of days.10.45

l.'Ullll?,

Movements

NOTICES.

Slut. 11. Every Justice of the Peace appointed
for a County or lor the State, and redding therein;
and every ordainod minister of the gospel, and every
person licensed to preach by an association of minis*
ters, religious seminary, or ccclesiast eal body, duly
appointed aud commissioned lor that purpose
the
t.ouTUor and Council; may solemnise
within the limits of thoir
iutineut.

Friday

A.

a

above,
the OfBce on

ns

a<

SOMERBY, Agent.

Chimney!

'TRrrnvs kerosene burner j

films BURNER i* the beat or ita kind now in the
for it* superiority of
rit.fH ™»»arkable
light, for its facility
of moving about, and for it*
which
it *afe
i1^i‘.w.*HUCtlJR.,,ri??ip,e.!4
again*! the effect* ot

heating

.,i°I
*’.urpoi?.
k,'cV' =“'d chamber
and forV)c.
it ?' invaluable
lantern*,

CLEARED.
Alexander, Mcrriman, Havana-Isaac

*

i*

SkCT. 15. Every person, commissioned as aforesaid, shall keep a record of all marriages solemnised
by him. aud within one year alter the date of each
marriage, make a return to the Clerk of the Town
where the marriage is solemnized, certifying the

lamp1

Fur economy and convenience it
coinmelids itself
to ail hou*e-keeper*.

Lamp deale.-throughout the country can supple
t P
themselves on application 10
f'UAltLES E. JOSFi, 158 Fore St., Portland
oc23
for
State of Maine.
Agent
Hoard of Trade.
or the Board of Trade
ill
VMLF.TINti
their Room*,
Friday Evening
at

on

**

7i o’clock.

at

I*er order of the Manager*,
oc23 It
JOHN (j. TWIYtHELL.

be

held

i»rt

Secretary.

llpef and Flour.
*irk BBLS. MF.SS IILEF,

»lvf Mu

FLurit.

by

For sale
oei:j I w

ship Jenny Lind, Linnekiu, New York,
16th); sch Springbok, Johusou, for New

W. 11. ill A XV & sox.
95 Commercial 8treet.

For Sale.
Xo.

4 in the Slate Street Church Kill lx- sold
PEVV
l*»r about one-half if*
appraised value.

U>J- E IX)W No. 29 Exchange
St.
*
lwedis

°ct2J

THE NEW STYLE!

BELlE-im SKIRTS.
m

_____

THE LATEST FAttlllOA !
—AT--

ANDERSON’S

HOOP SKIRT AND CORSET

Hopkins, Mataiuorao; Executive. Grand Turk.
Cld 21, ships A M Lawreuee. Perkins aud Galatea,
Cook, Sau Fraucisco; Villa Franca. Anderson. Loudon; bark Magdalene, Day,for Aspiuwall; schs tiertrude, Caldwell. Eastport: Union. Pendleton. Rocklaud; Lizzie VV Dver. Stunner. Portland; D K
Arey,
Rian. Boston; L Dver, Jainesoti. Washington.
S!d 20th.
J II Kyerson. J A Stamler.
ships
NEW HAVEN
Ar 21st, sch Paviliou, Sprague,

by
marriages

DEPOT,
1

I mlcr Mechanics' Hull.
1

—

Calais.

PROVIDENCE—Ar 21st. schs N Y Packet, Randall. Mac bias; Courier, Hopkins. Ellsworth.
S!d 21st, schs II K Duntou, Sherman. New York;
Elizabeth. Wright, do; Cosmos, Spear, Rockland, or

The attention of the ladle. i« int it.d to the liH.lti
MOX rtShlKI which fur »tyIn.qualil, aud tlui.b*
ia

unequalled.

New York.

BRlSlOL— Sid 2»)tb, schs Sea Flower. Ellis, for
Port laud; Experiment,
Kelley, Yarmouth; Texas.
Ross. Albany.
HOLMES’ HOLE— In port 21§t, barks Ada Carter,
Kenney, and Phileua. aonf, New York for Portlaud; brigs M
Honolulu for Boston;
Deliuout Locke, Veazie, and Buriuah. Sherman, fm
Philadelphia for do; Avondale. Dix. do for do: P M
Tinker, Carlisle, New York for do; Catharine Rogers. Yentoii, and Ortolau. Mahoney.
Elizabethport
lor Portland: schs Baltimore, Dix. and .lames Bliss.
Hatch, Philadelphia for Boston, 1 C 11 arts. Spear;
Crusoe. Foster; Dolphin. Keilar, aud Harbinger Ryder.
for do; Detinue*. Fos*. New ^ ork
for do; Electnc Light, Smith, fm Stratsburg NY for
Portland; Aun Carlet. Adauis.from Philadelphia for
Bath; Hampden Belle. Port Eweu for Bangor.
DlGlITOX—Ar 19th. schs Til lie E. Anoorson. fin
Elizabethport; 2Uth, Mt Hope, Sullivan, New York
tor Taunton.
BOSTON—Ar22d. schs Geu Meade. Jordan. KINworth; Su-an Rom, llerrick,and Luukersue. Lawry,
Bangor: Mary A. Orue. ltoothbay; Squantuni. Eaton, Penobscot; Pocahontas. Keen, linemen; Concordia, Pratt. Rockland: Alexandria. Yeatou, Bow-

Corsets, Corsets,

1

Corsets.

! Ouc HuiitlrrU Dos.en nl SI

|

8beppard,Cook.

h ahkax rt:i>

pair.

u

wualkhusk.

!

BARGAI4S 14 MISSES SHIRTS.
OSPKlXfi DlAMo.ND .SOcta.

Elizabethport

10

.Met..
"

12

.30 eta.

■

6SPK1NU TAPE Stmt'S.IT eta.
i

8

1

1°

"

Meta,

"

SJeta.

.
12
.STeta.
doiuhaiu; Royal Oak. Vincent. Boston : ltramball,
Sawyer, do; Olio, Lakeman. Keniiebunk.
CLAftPKD AMD RrvRTKD.
Sid 22d, barks W E Anderson, Western Sea, K A
Cochrane: brig 11 B Emery.
GLOUCESTER—Arl7th. schs Bobtrtt Woodruff. *
We keep constantly on hand a ftill assortment of
Gray. Plymouth for Frankfort; Helen Mar, Knowl- I
ton. Deer Isle for Boston: Granville, Morton. Rock- ( the m-west aud beat
style'* of
laud for New York: Pilot, Ihompeon. Portland tor
Boston; (icutile, Getehell. Rockland for New York:
Bengali. 11 a.-ke) 1. do tor do; Vendovi. Bray, N York
SliirH aud
for Portland; Harriet Neal, Horton. 1m Eastimrt for
Philadelphia; N Berry. Berrv. Rockland for S York ; !
AND WILL SELL THEM
Delaw are, Cleaves, Yunnoutii for Bo»tou.
Ar 19th, schs Leesburg, Blake, Portland for New
'ork: 20th, North Cape, Conway, Boston for Deer
Isle; Vienna. Look, do for Addison; Treaty, Thurston, do for Deer Isle.
than they can be had ebowliere.
FOREIGN FORTS.
Ar at Calcutta Aug 25, ship Thos llarward, Robin- 1
....

j

j

Hoop

Corsets,

20 Per Cent.

son.

Cheaper

Aden.

Arat Havre Oct I, ship Jane D
» SMU\tS kill FINISH SkIRTS AT $1*3.
Cooper, Howard, j
Rangoon
Ar at Bremerhaven Oct 1,
ship Southerner, Soule,
F**tcm-d
on the tapis with metallic
clasp*.
Rangoon.
Ar at Cienfuegos oth inst, brig
Augusta. Strout, fra

New York.
Ar at Trinidad 24th
vis. New \ork.
Sailed from Havana
New \ork; 15th, sch

phia.

ult, bark K G W Dodge, Jar-

Hosiery,Gloves, Sontags, Clouds, Hosdi,

18th inst. bark Chilton.Fuller.
Eveline, Laughlin, Philadel-

Cld 12th. hark Elton. (Br) ('ovens, Portland.
In i>ort Pith, barks Gertrude,Chase, for New

dispute

We hate testimonials from many of the best physicians ami gentlemen of standing, among whom 'we
mention the Hon. Paul Dillingham, Lieut. Gov. of
Vermont; lion Bates Turner, late .Judge of the SuDr. J. B. Woodward,
preme Court of Vermont;
Brigade Surgeon U.5. Army.
JOlJ.N 1 llk.VKY k CO., Proprietors,
Successors to N. H Downs,
Watkkiuuy, Vt.
HT*Price 25 cents, 5h oents. and $1 per bottlr.
H 11. Hay aud J. W. Perkins k Co., Portland,

Saturday

and

PIease aPPly

pas,a*e

Without

Portland.
Also cld 19th, ship Tranouebar, Goodwin, for Key
West.
Cld 2utb, brig C Adams. Peterson, Barbadoes; sch
E G Willard. Parsons. Portland.
NEW 1 ORK—Ar 2nth, brig Roamer. l*ierce, from
Calais; schs Abbv Gale. McDonald, Bangor; Cornelia. Henderson, Rockland.
Ar 21st. steamer Creole. Thompson, llavaua; barks
Cusco, Gardiner, fm TriniiUd; Aliueua, Swan. New
Orleans: Texas, Rogers, do: brigs Alex Milliken,

of

gregate force of about 20,000.

°r

s

Cld 19th. brigs p R Curtin. Tucker, for Portland;
Charleua, Mins. Portland; Henry Leeds,Smith.do;
Ambrose Light, Stahl: Euros, Parson*, and George
Arnos, Treat, Bostou; s«h Julia St Martha, Bennett,

dec22dly

Vegetable

vrhar'f*llt

tile
J>13dtf

Portland.

London aud New York, in preference to old Port
Wiue. It is worth a trial,asit gives great satislac

l oit-

morning*, at 6 o'clock.
the arrival of the Boston
steamer*, for

Monday, XVednesday

Lincoln Webb, Llovd. Bath; sch
Sardinian. Kuntball. Boston.
Cld 20th. ship E Bulkley, Ross, for Sau Franeisco;
bark S W Holbrook. Small, Boston.
Sailed from Hampton Roads 12th, schs Helen. Carroll, lm Portland lor Wa-diington: Globe, Crocker.
New York for do; 13th. Lookout, Foster, Portland
for Baltimore; 17th, Sarah Gordon. Nickels. Bangor
for Washington; L D Smith, Osborn, fm Calais for
Alexandria; Ocean Ranger. Lewis. Baltimore tor
Boston: Campbell. Brown, do for Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar I9th, brig Baltic. Hooper,
from New Orleans; 20th, sch A 11 Browu, Cook, fin

Skk
in another column picking Sambuc
Grapes, lor Speer's Wine. It is au admirable article
used in hospitals, aud by the first families in Paris

work the irou-clails are capable of performing.
N. II. Downs's
Balsamic Elixir.
It is believed that James Islam! is occupied |
Tills honest, standard old Odcoh Kkmedy, made
by 5,000 rebel troops. Sullivan’s Island is ! in Vermont, has been used with entire
success tor
supposed to be occupied by about the same thirty-three years. It is warranted as usual for
Coughs, Colds, IVh'ogting Cough, (Ytotp, Asthma,
number. In the immediate vicinity of Charlestml all diseases <i/'the Throat, Chest ami Lungs,
ton are quartered 10,000 men, making an aginti all diseases tending to Consumption.

Wh*rf.

mornings, and making all the landings

PORTLAND.

BALTIMORE—Ar 19th, sell Julia Newell, Cush-

a woman

apj>

NEWS.

ing. Portland.
( Id 19th, brig

bowsprits.

)

on

and

Rockland, Belfast and bangor, making an
the landing*
except Searsport.
Returning—Will leave Baugor every

F Wheeler, Dyer, Philadelphia—Joseph II

Boston.
Cld 12th.
(and sailed
\ ork.

Johns, X. F., for Boston, on the 19th at
midnight, on the northeastern part of Georgia
Bank, duriug a thick fog, caine into collision
w ith the ship Joseph
Holmes, Capt. Crosby,
lrom Boston 17th, for Bio Janeiro,
striking
her on the starboard side and
cutting her
down to the water’s edge. The Vesuvius took
her in tow and brought her into
port. Although tiie ship received a pretty hard blow
she leaks but slightly. The steamer
ouly lost

POTOMAC, 1

,jn“‘d Truuk

laud, every

DOMESTIC FORTS.
POUT ROY AL SC—Ar 13th, bark Eventide, Cunningham, Philadelphia; 14th, sch Richmond, Dill,

St.

tiou._

and fast steamer IIAKMOON, Capt VVm. R Root

new

w

w

...

lower

The

*•

Massachusetts, as another
whom we arc proud, rims
i.

ou

For the Penobscot River.

A flue bark of 553 tons, called the
Palisade." was
launched from the yard of L A Knowles. at Addison,
on the 12th lust.
She is own# d by the builder and
parties in New Y'ork.

him.

—Ti.

Seat*

4

SAILED—wiud N W—ship C M Da\is.

elected Governor of

<

to-night.

Reserved

Boston.Liverpool.Nov 25

OF

HA»a\X,

manager will alio lake part in the t-rforu,

Bohemian.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov

Sun
Suu

Tt

tioor, jO cent*; (allervJ
and back seat*. 2o cent*.
Door* open at 0*. ( oncert will commence at7*
*>’•
c,ocl£I* 3 GILMORE. Mana,er.
och*3 It

Africa.Boston.Liverpool.Nov

Europa.

which wended

(■riuid Concert bait Ft ning,
induced the Manager tu
repeat ,e Conceit

lias

Bohemian.Liverpool.Quebec.Oct

Havana

success

Madlle. Camilla Urso’s

—

Aspinwall

CAMKETT,

The great

Germania.Southampton
Edinburg.Liverpool.New

White.

MIDDLE STREET NEW DRY GOODS STORE,
No. 81, near the Post Office.
New York, Oct. 22.
A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
A Folly Island letter to the Herald says:
Within the past week a movement among ) of new and tadiiouable Dry Goods, Shawls and
Cloaks, just opened. H7m/c*a/e and Hrtail.
the reliel troops oil James Island has been disEE L’CII TWANG Eli k /UNDER.
cernable.
Long lines of wagons have been
rVSee our advertisement in auother column.
observed passing Secessionville, and going
^»ept25 dim*
toward the city, and through the woods beyond. We have made out a volume of dust,
GREAT
indicating pretty clearly the march of a col- that will DISCOVERY.—An adUcsiveprcparation
STICK
umn of infantry.
Increased watchfulness on
Patches aud Linings to Boots and Shoes sufficient
the part of our pickets has failed to discover
anything in the shape of an attacking force.— ly strong without stitching;
That will effectually mend Furniture, Crockery
It may he that Bragg is calling to his aid a !
Toys, aud all articles of household use.
portion o/ the army about Charleston.
Belt Makers,
The Tribune’s Folly Island letter says nothBoot and Shoe Makers,
ing whatever of interest lias occurred the past !
Manufacturers and Machinists,
week.
There lias been little tiring on either
And Families,
side.
The Confederates appear to be waiting
wiiliind it invaluable ! It wjlleffcctuallystopth
the opening of Gen. Gilmore’s gnus on the
leakage of Coal Oil.
It is insoluble in water or oil.
city. In the mean time they are not idle, a j It
is a liquid, and as easily applied as paste.
new battery having belched forth its thunder
It will adhere oily substances.
from James Island, proving that they are still
It is
HILTON’S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
adding to the number of tiie fortifications.
Hilton Brothers, Proprietors,
It is stated that the rebels have several rams
Providence, R. I.
in l’ocotaligo Hiver, which causes no little uneasiness in regard to our vessels in Port Koyal
Supplied in package*from 2 nz.to 100/6*., by
harbor. It is proposed to place a number of
CHAS RICHARDSON & CO.,
61 Broad Street, Boston,
torpedoes across the stream to prevent their Sole
for New Euglaud.
Agents
egress.
feblTdly
A Morris Island letter to the Times, of the
18th, stat •« that during the past three or four
A Bad Breath—The greatest Curse fin* human
days there has been hut little tiring on either
family is heir to. How many lovers it has separated
side.
The eueiny is evidently waiting for the
—how many friends forever parted. The subject is
iron-clads to come up, for which eveut he is
too delicate; your neared friend will not mention it.
ami
reserving his ammunition.
you are ignorant of the fact yourself. To efft'Ct
a radical cure, use the ••/»* ILM tip .1 THOl'S.LS 1>
Admiral Dahlgren, a short lime since, exa dentritieo night and morning
FLOWKRS’*
It
pressed his determination to an officer high in al.-o beau titles asthe
complexion, removing all tau,
rank, to go up to Charleston on the next trial, rumples ami freckles, leaving the -kin soft aud white.
or else assure himself that the iron-clads are
Price 50 cents. I or sale by 11. II
Hay. agent for
Maine, aud all druggists.
aug!3 eod&eowdiu*
unequal to the task. This will enhance the
excitement of the conflict, and do much toMade from the pure Balsams of Vermont.
ward
the
as to the amount ol

settling

rOR

ocean Queen.New York
Columbia
New York
City of Baltimore New York

Extra !

-AND-

SAILS
Hibernia.(.alway.Boston.Oct 13
Etna.Liverpool.New York
.Oct 14
New York.Southampton New York. .Oct U
Damascus.. Liverpool.Quebec
.Oct 15
(let 17
Arabia.Liverpool... .Boston
City of Cork ..Liverpool.New Y'ork... .Oct 17
New York....Oct 20
York.. .Oct 21
Sidon
Oct 22
Liverpool.New York
Nova Scotian..
22
York_Oct
24
.Liverpool.New
City \\ ashiugton. Liverpool.New York
(let 21
29
A*ia.Liverpool.Boston.Oct 31
Kangaroo.Liverpool.New York
.Oct 31
leutouia.Southampton.New York...Nov 3

master.
Sch Ida

oca) d2w

Fi-om Charleston
Suspicious
JU hcl Troops.

FUOM

.Yotie

CAM ILLA URSO,

Andes. Merriman. Matauzas-H 1 Robinson.
Brig Altavela, Reed, Cardenas —Isaac Dyer.
Sch Welcome Home, (Br) Merriam, Rarsboro NS_

The railroad to Gatnsville has lieen re-opennames of the parties, the places of their residence,
and the date of their marriage; aud lor auv neglect
ed, the track having been but little injured.
to do so, he shall forfeit the sum of fifty dollars, one
The citizens of Fairfax comity are raising a
half to the use of theConnty. and the other half to
troop of cavalry. Sixty uames are already ! the use of the persou -ueing therefor.
enrolled.
1 Revised Statutes, Chap. 5&.

Zff“ The Gardiuer Journal says a man
Wing had his arm badly lacerated by a
shingle saw, on Wednesday last, while at work
in the mill of Gray and Townsend in that

N J

Burk

all anxious for the honor of the Slate that
W. Paine, a Maine “boy,” should be

at

cavalry under Gen. Kilpatrick moved
forward yesterday near Warrenton, driving
the rear guard of the enemy.
The whole
army advanced to within supporting distance
the
during
day.

named

BTKAMKR

Emery.

Henry

The

control the first of next mouth.

Jaue-60,000 ft lumber,

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

Bark 1* C

generally make good governors, especially if
their politics happen to be right.
We are not

against

Oct. 20.

Musical

----

Finley.

California correspondent of the Bangor Jeffersonian says the newly elected Governor of that State (Gov. Lowe) is a native of
Belfast in this Suite, and that lie is deservedly
popular and will make an excellent governor.
W'e have no doubt on that point. Maine men

SPECIAL.

ARMY OF

Sch

CHORE PATTERNS OF

Bmiklsmi Sli-.IW 1- an<l ( apis,

York;

Portland.
1

Ar at Mat an/as 2d inst. bark Ocean
Home, Web
den. New York; 5tb. brigs ?anuv, Hubbard. Port- !
laud.
81*1 4th, ach Valetta, Lord. Cardenas; Pith, brig »
Boston Lady.(Hr) Talbot, Portland.
Cld 3d. brig Culm. Pierce. Buck^port.
lu i*ort 15th iust. barks (, s Hunt. Stafford, for N
York, ldg: M E Trout. Nickerson, for Philadelphia.
do; brig Martha Washington. Lelaud, for Boston.
A r at Cur deli as Sth iast. bark Mary C Fox. Koss,
Portland; sch Valetta, Lord, Matanzas; 12th, brig
Harriet. Browu, Sierra Morcna, (and proceeded lor
Gloucester.)
Sid 12th, brigs Snow Bird, (Br) Manner,
Portland;
13th, Proteus, Giuu, Boston.

toddy, anil at nearly
lint Prize Co fit u red 2 2.r /fobs Cotton and
SSO.OOO it, Hold on Board.
powder which had been left
New York, Oct. 22.
in the house by a Iloultou physician. The
The Port Royal correspondent of the Herald
breakers.
in
increased
violence
until
0
under date of the 18th,says:
spasms
o'clock,
A letter from Chattanooga to the Cin[Per • toehip Scotia, at New York.]
“The steamboat Boston, Capt. Falrcloth,
when she died. Expressions of hostility to the
Aral Liverpool 9th, Gen McClellan, Trask, from
from St. Augustine and Eernandina, reports ;
cinnati Commercial says that Longstrcct's men
deceased on the part of the prisoner, and a
New
Yurk.
oca cdAewOw*
that a small side-wheel tug, loaded with cot- | He., wholesale agents for Maine.
were ordered to lire into the Georgia militia
Sid 7th. Alhambra, Lucas. Sail Francisco; Florida,
statement before Hie Coroner's jury as to her
j ton, turpentine and resin, in charge of a lieuhoilev, Genoa.
ty'CAKUS
aud
BILL
HEADS
neatly priuta
Cld Htli, Eddystoue. Dver, Point de Gall** and Akhaving strychnine in the house were also i men, in Bragg’s army, who revolted against tenant and prize crew trom the gunboat Tioit this otlion.
tf
yab; 9th. Robin Hood. Matthew*. New York.
leaving their own State to light the rebel bat- | ga, Commander Cleary, was lying at St. Aushown.
Ar at Falmouth 3th iust, Lorenzo, Mcrrimau, from
rn l you are in want of any kind of PRINTING
ties, and that sixty of them were killed, and ! gustine, ‘wooding up,’ on bur voyage to BosRangoon.
yi\\ at the Daily Press t tfflee.
ton.
Sbc was captured about ten days siuee,
tl
In
Excursions.—By llenry t>. Thoreau, Boston; Tick*
Ringroad 8th. E Hamilton, IVom New York.
over two hundred more
j
severely wounded.
nor It Fields, IS63.
For sale in this city by Bailey
Ar in Peuarth Road* 7th, Alexander, Crosbv, from
off' the Bahama banks, after a short chase by
& Jioyes.
St
John
NH
the Tioga, which had run into smooth water j
The Maine Farmer says Mr. Thomas
BHOKKHS* BOARD.
At Bristol Pill 9th. Fawn, Nelson, aud Vancouver,
to paint ship in a place rarely visited by our
K. Noble, formerly
Thoreau was one of the most remarkable
for
of
the
New York. ldg.
Salk
Curtis,
of Stocks.—Boston, Oct. 22, 1862.
High
Principal
blockadcrs. (In board were found 225 bales of
Ar at Dublin 9th. Premier, from New York.
• &.U00 Amerioau Gold.143
men of his time,
School in Augusta, was ordained to the paslie was endowed with high
Sailed
from
rotton, some turpentine and a few barrels of
guecuatovvn 8th, Coast Pilot, Hotch12.0U0.do.I431
moral and intellectual faculties and endeavortoral charge of the Congregational Church in
resin, besides about $80,000 In gold, and with j U.000 .do.I43] kiss, Liverpool.
Juited States
ed to live physically and uioraliy up to his
Coupon Sixes(1881).loy5
Wintlirop on Tuesday evening, Oct. 13th. j which the owners, who were captured on her,
Ar at Foochow Aug 9, Ceres, Siveaee. Shaughae.
United States 7 3-lOths
Loan..107;
Sid 8th, Forest Belle, Pcreival. Shaughae.
oited States November
highest idea of right. lie wished lo rebuke Sermon by ltev. Prof. Harris of the Bangor proposed to purchase a new vessel lor their
1U*
Coupens.
Aral Malta 30th wit. Culon. Leaoli. New York
trade. All ol these valuable articles were |
8
ITre-Tweutl
.pm
the extravagance of the age by living in the
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Ralph Waldo Emerson, who was an intimate ! fully the news of the State than almost any !
it Gloucester.
The Times’ dispatches contain the following:
friend and genial companion of Thoieau,
DIED.
A committee of wealthy slaveholders called
other, would be received with a satisfaction !
SPOKEN.
a poll the President to-day to protest against
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position

a

jii rusk.—

ill and in a short time went into severe spasms
which rapidly succeeded each other with short
intervals. About noon the prisoner gave her

ers, at least one-third more ineu would have
been obtained iu this State. The army regulations are very detluite iu relation to certain
conditions of the system which would uot affect the usefulness of the drafted man in the

obtaining

A. Willey.

charged with poisoning with strychdaughter-in-law, Ellen Elliott, has
been on trial several days at Machias. Oil
Saturday evening, the jury brought in a verdict of guilty. It appeared from the evidence
that the prisoner resided with her son and his
wife, the deceased, at Jackson Brook. That
on the morning of the 12lh of
July the prisoner gave a tumbler of warm
toddy to the deceased, who soon after complained of feeling

all the

We hope such action will be taken
as that Maine’s full
quota maybe obtained
before the time set by the President for draftlng. It will undoubtedly be the last call; let

Then the country is saved.

ry Elliott
nine her

neither could the effect it would have upon

iu reference to

and Northern produst at the ballot-

i

morn

—

devices that would be used to evade the

be

Maine,
ground to

Yours truly,

The practical
operation of the Conscription Act suggests
certain changes which will no doubt receive
the early attention of the next Congress. No
human

soon

box this year.

llw.

fresh bloodless battlelields of the old Keystone
Stale, aud his dry hide hangs upon the fence
only to rattle in tire autumn wind.
Tine CoxscuiiTiox Act.

as

of honor aud paare not found else-

country was all but ruined, though
most wickedly, for Maine, and now she must
write a valiant and grateful history.

that no man lias more reason than Geo. 15.
McClellan to put forth the prayer, “Sure me

llinft*

by bonds

where. The

commit

tin

assume

it was

most

to-day.
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St Andrews NB.
Miller.

ADVERTSEMKNTs'

knees, to Geo

Eastnort and St John NB.
Sch Duke of Newcastle. < Br)
Hillsboro NB
Sch Susan. (Br)Taylor, Hillsboro NB.
Sch Banner. (Br) Brewster. St John NB.
Sch Jane. ( Br) Clark. St Andrews N B.
Sch Exchange, Thompson. Boston.
Sell Utica, Iborudiko. Rockland.
Sch Freeport. Sawyer. Rockland.
Below—a light Br bark.

possessed

us are

Longfellow, Holmes, Agassiz,
Sumner, Lowell, Ik. Marvel and others of
perhaps equal merit.

Washington, Oct. 21.
Our army is following the enemy up to-day
rapidly. No rebels were discovered this side
of the Bappahaouock by a reconuoissauce

requisition in all social games.
Zit~ Dr. Bates, ol Bath, advertises by the
use kof galvanism to extract teeth without
pain. Doubtless the people of that city will
Hock to his rooms to have their grinders removed for the mere sport of the thing.
The Bath Times says that Mr. Carr,
the proprietor of the Sagadahoc House in that
city, has sold out to Mr. Jerry Shannon, the
popular landlord of the Togus House, who will

Gwynn.

order.
Sch Banner—745 shin

Thur.,1 iit..Ocl.brr 22.
ARliIVKD.
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Bouton.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston for

those of

as

dispatches:

cards into

iu the North as the

not a

at

to

St John NB.

POUT

The contents of the number
of the usual iutcrest.
and in the list of writers we notice such names
before

did not retire from
Bucklands Mills until tiic men bad exhausted
all their carbine ammunition.
The officers
and men then held the bridge with their pistols until the enemy had forded the river and
thus flunked the brigade, winch then fell hack,
holding the whole in check so that it could
move no faster than the infantry supports.
When near Gulnsville, the enemy cried out
“Where is your Kilpatrick now?” Just at
that moment our cavalry fell hack into the
woods, and the enemy’s cavalry, supposing
that a stampede had been started, came on
with a dash in advance of the infantry and ran
into the fifth corps’ skirmishing lines. A deadly tire was opened upon the enemy's cavalry
at short range, killing many,among others the
rebel officer leading the charge.
2 o'clock 1‘. M. Tuck Inn.—The enemy are
in force at Buckiand’s Mills, and a battle is
expected to take place there on Broad Bun.
The Times also lias the following special
Gen.

gnud^onos,

pub-

nary character.

skillfully.
Custar's brigade

managed

paper.

organized

morning, however,

,•

Bath last
Sabbath in couuection with the Universalist
parish. Rev. S. Cobb, the veteran editor of
the Boston Trumpet, preached a sermon on

look upon coprepresentatives,
Union, she, through
twin sister of ; surrendered to the slave power, deleated the
last peaceful effort of the country to restrain
rebellion iu the South, and equally worthy of
it aud save free government from subversion
the opposition of all true and loyal men.
It is charitable to believe that Gen. Me- I while it might. Maine was dishonored at her
diers in the field are

perheadism

literary

this

NEW

IlillMltoro Ml. .Sch Duke of Newcastle—139 tons
coal, to Kerosene Oil Co.
Sch Susan—92 tons
plaster, to 8 N Beale & Co; 10

MARINE

Atlantic.—The Atlantic Monthly

lishers, Messrs Ticknor & Fields, Boston.
This work is acquiring a wide
reputation. It
lias been not inappropriately styled the American “Blackwood"—a compliment of no ordi-

not

was

iu lull force and intending to make no stand
this side of Culpepper, on the Kapidan. Hill's
corps, with Stuart’s cavalry, seem to be the
only rebel forces continually iu our front, and
it may therefore l>e doubtful if Ewell's corps
has been on this side of the Kappahanuock
river.
The Orange and Alexaudi ia railroad is being
repaired almost as rapidly as the rebels destroyed it.
Capt. E. A. Paul, army correspondent of the
Times, under date of the 20th, states: This
morning the whole army is again in motion
toward Warren ton, the enemy retreating sulkst..
i...c
n»i...

the age of 81 years.

’A church was

The

for November lias been received from the

discovered that the enemy had made another
retreat, probably crossing the Kappahanuock

'IV'e learn that the National Banner, for
which subscribers have been obtained in this
city, will be issued in New York on the 2oth
of the present month. It is intended to be a

Union; on what, then, does slavIt is legally extinct, aud the coun-

tlte

now

Springs.
At daylight

„4T l arson urownlow s paper,“ 1 lie Knoxville Whig ami Rebel Ventilator," will soon be
issued; terms $2 per year in advance. The
New England agent is Geo. \V. Fox, Nashua,
X. II.

the dreadful liasard of

never comes to

fall,

y The new National Bank at Bath furnishes the Government five-twenty bonds at
par. The demand for them was never greater
thau at present.

it up to their control. The seceding
States by secession abolished themselees as

ery stand?
try must sec that it

last

Strong,

Farmington.

day evening, at

giving

I

at

in

week in the S. J. Court,

one of the most
distinguished, esteemed and influential citizens ot Boston, died in
that city on Wednes-

long enough ? Eighty years we have been
trying that experiment, and the awful results
are upon us!
Does history teach nothing ?
Has protracted experience no lesson of wisdom ? While that portion of the South should
lie aided aud encouraged against slavery, the

States of the

Libby girl,

jy Mr. Wm. Stutgiss,

see

not run

goes

lent institutions in New York.

to

country must

case

Itrm/t.

EXPORTS.

___

a

able to bring up the main body of his troops
iu season.
The World’s Washingtou dispatch says:—
Advices from the front state that last night it
was considered quite certain that the rebels
intended to accept a general battle to day,
evident preparation being in progress for the
This
proper disposition of the rebel forces.
was near Warrington and White Sulphur

y Charles Burrell of Hoboken. X. J.,
left the munificent sum of
$250,000 to be divided among various benevo-

it stated that Gov. G. F. Sheplcy said
speech not long ago, that he
would “trust slavery with the Union men of
of the South.” But have we not trusted them
I

The

South.
Lee had his headquarters near, but

recently deceased,

in n Portland

evidence of his past unworthlness and the
justification of their past harsh judgment,
while his judicious friends will regret that he
yielded to an impulse that were better resisted. Such friends have no word of apology to
offer in his behalf.
For oursell we do not feel exactly satisfied
in relation to McClellan's real spirit. If he is
u firm, wise ami determined
man, it is hard resisliug the impression that he is also not so
good a man as we have always wished to regard him. With sucli qualities attributed to
him it is difficult to explain how, as a loyal

liimself to such a cause

being held

nization aud existence.

fore doubted him will lind in his readiness to

join

murder of the

commences next

If Christian discipline does not
element, better far for the honor of
Christianity that all such churches and pulpits
il they exist, be instantly blotted from rccog-

knocked out his brains as though it had
struck a rock. Politically he has made the
mistake of his life. Those who have hereto-

not lawful lender.

fiehinytoH

|

|

Vork 38,268, Delaware 1,156, Indiana 18,997.

most
fearful description of the state of destitution
and repugnance to the war prevailing in the

Zff” The trial of Doyle, charged with the

reach this

..a,I,.

are

We have found several letters giving

to the full bench.

“charity.”

he dashed his head

si...

backs”

its native instinct, it still coils its serpent form in the bosom of some churches, if
not pulpits, under the long-abused name of

known only
in

joy.

U

tight.

£y“The Poughkeepsian suggest* that James
Buchanan is to succeed Mason as re lie 1 plenipotentiary at St. James.
”jyOu Wednesday night last there was no
less than 25 sheep killed by dogs or wolves in
the pasture of D. W. Bartlett, of Clifton, Me.
y The Concord Patriot says Chief Justice Bell of N. II. has decided that '‘green-

Sower and reaper again unite

surprising that your debased copperheads expected any other result. Has guilt
destroyed their common sense ? Did they not
know that the body of the people had risen to
higher standards of moral and patriotic integrity, while they have been sinking deeper in
corruption? The hopeless distance between
them they now have leisure to measure.
Maine has but one danger: that the people
will allow unworthy men to get their ballots
by professing their principles. If they will,
with unbending firmness, say, sound men or
no rotes, the State will not only maintain her
present proud position, but advance still higher in manly progress.
The most humiliating part of all is, that copperheadism, spurned from politics with contempt, is still tolerated in religious society.

It is with such men that Gen. McClellan has
identified himself. True, he spoke in favor of

direction with those who are

y It is reported that the Augusta Age
and the Franklin Patriot are to be united and
published at Augusta.

It is

a

favorable augury, and would have been celebrated with bonfires and illuminations.

same

gy The seizure of the rebel rams in the
Mersey will have a decided effect upon the
price ot Southern tcuol in the English market.

carried home to the hearts of the people the
noblest principles of public virtue, and the result is seen in these election returns. Behold
the fruit ripened and gathered, aud “Shout the

as

pototo crop in Franklin county this year is
a failure.

almost

realized by its present inhabitants. The two
great causes of Freedom and Temperance

the exact status of their late candidate for

throughout rebeldora

y Mr. Joseph Norris, of Gilmanton, N.
H., committed suicide on the 14th inst., by
cutting his throat in a frightful manner.
y James Schwartz rai-ed this year in
Waldoboro, two squashes on one vine, weighing 92 and 79 pounds.
y The Farmington Chronicle says the

ago, up to the moral level of its present position ; and the vast difference will scarcely be

Governor,or whatever the feelings of the “rank
and file,” the party organization was in the
hands of such men, and was being wielded by

have been hailed

exclusive of swill milk.

God bitss the Matt!

PAPERS.

New Yoke, Oct. 22.
Il Hie enemy ever entertained any hopes of
permanently cutting the lines of communication by which the army of the Cumberland reThere was a heavy cavalry light yesterday. I ceives supplies, they must now be dissipated.
I have not learned the particulars.
As Fitz ! The Cumberland and Tennessee Kivers. until
Hugh Lee was at James Wills on Sunday,it is j recently too shallow to be navigable by gunboats, have risen very greatly, one of them not
likely that he was engaged with our cavalry.
The light commenced near
Gaiusville,and con- less than twenty-two feet. Admiral I’orter
tinued all day.
has taken advantage of the circumstance to
go
The Herald’s army correspondence of the
with his squadron to points where he can ren20th says:
der qssenlial service to the army.
“This morning we passed over the scene of
The message which tire President sent to
our late tight at Bristow. The rebels must have
Geu. Meade last Saturday, deserves to be resuffered a heavy defeat, as we found a large
corded as a part of the history of the camnumber of broken muskets, knapsacks, <Vc.,
paign now drawing to a close. Mr. Lincoln
strewn over the ground. One patch on the
told Gen. Meade that he must find and fight
side of the hill near the wood is red with
the enemy at once; that if he won a victory
he should have all the glory, but if he were
graves. They were chiefly North Carolina
defeated he himself would, as Commander-introops—so the slabs at the heads of the graves
indicated.”
chief, assume the responsibility.
I was told by a man who lives on the
The work of apportioning the number of
place,
and at whose house some rebel ollicers
troops to be raised undsr the last csll of the
stopped
after the tight, that they had about JOO killed,
President amoug the several States and the
and that they looked upon it as a regular deDistrict of Columbia, lias begun at the olliee
feat. He saw two Generals who were badly
of the Provost Marshal General.
The States
thus far apportioned, and tiie number of men
wounded, one had his arm shattered. This is
to be raised by each is as follows:
continued, lie did not know their names.
Maine 7,General Heath had his horse shot under him.
851, New Hampshire 3,7*58, Vermont 3,331,
that
the
did
They complained
not
Massachusetts, 13,12*5, Connecticut 5.432, New
conscripts

novelist, died on the 19th ult.
iy* About 250,000 quarts of pure country
milk are consumed daily in New York City,

But not many know what it cost to raise
that State from where it stood thirty years

and white soldiers sent, hut so far as the negroes were concerned the government must
have all the slaves in
Maryland and the border
States for military
purposes.
Stock speculators to-day en lcavored to create an impression here and over the wires that
Secretary Chase will soon throw on the market a large amount of
exchange on Europe,
and so reduce the premium on
gold. He will
do no such thing beyond
paying the November interest on the public debt.
His receipts
trom the sale of bonds and from other sources
are ample to meet all demands
upon the treasury and carry on the war.
The army will be
promptly paid on the first of November.

t'Com tin- Army in I iryinin— Cunlinueil Retreat v/‘ Lee,
New York, Oct. 22.
The Herald’s army correspondent, writing
tm the 20th. says:
"It is the prevailing opinion, founded upon good authority, that the
army has fallen hack behind the Kappahaunock. All our informants state that Lee’s
and Stuart's forces numbered over “0,000
strong. With this force it sounds strange to
have them lulling back. It is said that a want
of supplies is the cause, but when
they get
within reach of transportation they will make
a stand.”

Ey The wife of W. Gilmore Simms, the

to the hearts of our he-

roic veterans in the field.

feVGUINU

South Carolina

harmonies will come up from every free State,
reversing the calamities of last year, blasting
the shameless cohorts of siavemongers, and

fighting genpurpose of rebuking those
eral* who have dared open their mouths in
favor of sustaining the Union cause at the
What such eulogists of "Little
ballot box.
Mac” will say now remains to be seen. As
It
yet they are as dumb as so many oysters.
is well known that Pennsylvania, in her In.
gersols. her Hughes and other leading democratic! ?) politicians, Is cursed with as precious
set of copperhead rebel sympathizers as can
be found this side of Richmond, and whatever

Telegraph
-to thk-

night: Miscellany.
y Mr. G. V anderhofl' is in Montreal giving a series of dramatic readings.
yThc democracy of Pennsylvania since
the election, is said to be behind the Curtin.
y Henry Ward Beecher was to speak in
Exeter Hall, London, on the 20th inst.
y Bev. Wm. Badger has removed from
Wilton to Medford, Mass.

rivers aud over our

—

by

On the fourth page—In Heaven to-

Cromwell, Lafayette and Garibaldi, Washington and Kosciusco, in the old conflict between
Liberty and Despotism, renewed. And the
people of Maine have shown the world that
they understand the issue, and are ready to
meet it both with ballots and bullets. Y'ou,
with California, have struck the key-note of
this year’s elections grandly, and the awakened

The friends of the General had
boasted of his prudence, and he had been held
from
up as a model of an officer refraining
with partizan strifes, and this had

simply to exalt him,

Democrat?

with their old fellowcitizens in the strife and the victory. Your
deeds will be felt to the outer verge of civilization. You stood side by side with Milton and

election.

up
been done not

of some friend, and perused with the
greatest interest. My old pen shares the inspiration of your glorious achievement, aud
demands to move in response to your “greeting to all creation.” Tens of thousands from

heartily along our
prairies than if mingling

Pennsylvania

mixing

jyOu tlia first page—llo-tun Correspondence; The Overwhelming of Toryism in
Ohio;The Whip, Iloe and Sword; Who is the

less

mander of the Army of the rotomac with a
his
weight half so crushing as the recoil of
own letter, written for political partizan effect,
on

To the Editor of the Press:
A late copj of your paper containing the
election returns is received, through the kind-

Maine in this State join your exultations

a

McClellan's last Strategic Movement.
No blow has ever fallen upon the late com-

and

1st, 1803.

ness

__-
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ABOUT

TOWN.

Camilla Unso.— This celebrated Lady
Violinist assisted by other eminent artists
concert last

delighted
evening
gave
dience at New City Hall. Mad’lle Urso is a
remarkable woman, and we thank her Cor visiting us again. Her playing the violin confirms us in the opinion that it is indeed the
a

to

au-

a

instrument, and we bless tire memory
of the man whose genius conceived and whose
hands constructed it. The violin is a little
master

thing, but when worked by a master's hand,
it can be heard above all other instruments,
powerful they may
pure and perfect that they

however loud
tones are

so

be.

or

Its
will

find their way out from the music of many instruments, the deep-toned organ ami hundreds
of human voices included. Like sunlight they
will feel the surrounding, space. Haydn understood this when composing the Oratorio of the
Creation, and attempting to represent Chaos
by instrumental music. He desired to reprein the dawn of Creation,
and what instrument, except the violin could
lie select for that purpose? What oilier mu-

light

sent streams of

sic save that of the violin could represent the
streaks of light that shot across that dark
There was no snn, no moon and darkAll this
ness was upon tlie face of the deep.
had been represented by the crashing discords

abyss?

of other

instruments,

and now the

streaming

notes of the violin are heard shooting out from
this mass of sounds at the moment when God

said. “Let there be tight.” llaydu knew that
the violin must do this work, if it were done

by any instrument. Aud it was done,
and well done so Jar as music lias the power
to perform such work.
at all

Well do

remember the

pure, beIt
tones we heard from the violin.

witching

we

first,

Astinelli, and we never
expected to hear any better, but the human
in the hands of

wos

educated,

be

can

and made to demand

higher

and purer music than Astinclli's instrument
discoursed. And the lamented lierwig gave
it to us. How vivid in memory are the last
tones lie drew from his violin! There lie stood
in. Tremont

Temple,

surrounded

by oilier

mu-

be their leader some twenty years
ago. All eyes were turned upon liis manly
form and intelligent face, and every ear was
open to the charms of his violin. Hut, alas!
suddenly his uoblc form trembled and iiis

sicians, and

countenance

changed,

and his

companions

led

him from the stage to die. He had played his
last tune on earth, and his spirit passed to
another aud a brighter sphere in a flood of
Hut Heaven is rich in

harmony!

sweetest

gills u> mis n orm which uas never yei ueen
without some geniuses in all departments of
science aud art. llerwig passed away, but
Vicuxtemps] Sivori, Casper, Oie Bull ami
others came, and more than filled his place.
And last, but not least, Camilla Urso has come

and convinced

us

violin than we ever dreamt of in our

Her artistic touches upon

phy.

in

there is more music

the

philoso-

this instru-

ment proves conclusively the truth of what
Madame Stael once said to the lirst Napoleon,
we bjlievc, “Genius knows no sex." Camilla's
soul must be all alive to the charms of music,
else she could not produce such pure and perfect tones from her favorite instrument.
The
fires burn brightly on the “unseen altar of her
heart," and her auditors feel the tlaiues aud
their own hearts are warmed.

Camilla Uiiso’s Conckiit last evening
was a most brilliant allair, and drew out a
large, fashionable and appreciative audience.
The Lady violinist exceeded the highest expectations of her warmest admirers, and her
favorite instrument gave out as sweet and enchanting tones as were ever heard on earth.
Her power over the violin is great, and we
can almost say perfect.
That dream ! what
idea of it can human language convey! We
say emphatically, let it be repeated to-night,
and give those who did not hear it last evening an opportunity. It was indeed a masterly
performance, and produced a death-like stillness in the audience, and it seemed almost
wicked to stamp the feet or clap the hands
after the last note of her violin died away—
but such demonstrations were given, and with
a w ill too.
The other artists performed their
parts admirably.

Such music can never be

forgotten.
Header! another concert will be given this
evening, by the same artists, w ith the addition
of Miss Cammett, our own Miss Cauiuictt and

Thursday.—The

of Nichols vs. In-

case

Brunswick,
being argued
defendants, and Mr. E. Fox
for plaintiff, was given to the jury by Judge
Bice, aud Court adjourued to 9 o'clock Friday
morning.
habitants of

The next case for trial is No. 177—Warren
vs.

Williams.

tinguished speakers,
other large cities.

the Editor of the Prrsn.
In addition to the purse of

forty-five dollars
Lady Macomber,

made up and presented to
by the spectators who witnessed the rave between her and Old Bullion, who couteuded for
the purse of seventy-live dollars, last week,
H. II. Furbish, the owner of Old Bullion, lias

generously added the sum of seventy-live dollars, making in all, a purse of seventy dollars.
It Is but justice to state, that Mr. Furbish, during the race as well as afterwards, proposed to j
claim nothing unfair, and had no part or Jot ;
in the manifest unfairness

judges,

ho much lor an

on

the part of the

unjust decision.
it.

£yin our notice yesterday that the military companies of this city were disorganized
by the war, we referred to the Independent
'Companies, a large portion of the members
being in the service. There are two companies of State Guards organized in tiiis city,
and, as we are informed, the reason why one
«or

aud

Troy, Brooklyn,

for

both were not called out to act as escort to

PmtsoN.u..—Kcv. James
rector of St.

I’ratt, formerly
Stephen’s Church, was in the city

yesterday and
ning. He has

left in tiie Boston boat last eve-

Chicago and
Philadelphia.

removed from

tablished his residence in

stores

es-

w

ill

be dosed ou aud alter Monday, Oct. 19, 1H03,
at 7 o'clock precisely, Saturday evenings extf
Per order,
cepted.
for November

“jjT'Tbe Atlantic Monthly

lias been received at the bookstore of Hall L.

D.ivis,

No. 53

street.

Exchange

It is a

capital

number.
_

Agassiz amt hi* Method* of Study in Natural History, pp. 313—just issued by Tickuor & Fields.
If this great naturalist bad called his book a
would have been

hardly a misnomer. As it is
only through tiie doings of God that we know
God, to let us into tiie mysteries of his workmanship, is like sending us, fully prepared
into the secret place of thunder, where we
may interrogate, reverentially, and prayerfully

The “Method of Study” here recommended
so clearly aud so eloquently, for what after all
is eloquence ou such subjects, but clearness?
or clearness aud precision? is just that which
feelers after the truth need be acquainted with.
Men of tiie world—not wordlings merely, the
empty-headed and tiie fashionable for a day,
but tiie busy and great men of tiie age—are
disposed to undervalue what they regard as
and it

trivial,
would

no

more

bad loftier views

they

overlook than

they

they

would the

stars and the seas—the smaller aud kiudlier
manifestations of (rod’s power. Forgetting
that with Him there can be nothing small and

arri\ al of

til'y

to

be

—

the

skids,

and in

attempting

to

stop it,

he was

he

and that

iittlejn great tilings,

who

can

Him who

powders the wing of the butterfly,
polishes tiie sting of a honey bee witli as

and

Accident—Narrow Escape.
Yesterday
morning while Mr. Francis O. Woodbury was
unloading a boiler weighing between 2300 aud
2400 poutuls, into a canal boat at Merrill’s
Wharf, the boiler started on the run down

much care

he finishes otr

as

a

world—and fin-

world, as if it were a crown set with
jewels aud flaming with inward light: forgetting all this, they cannot understand how a
ishes

mau

a

of decent common sense like the blind

Huber that Milton of Natural

History,

could

carried with it over the wharf into the boat,
falling bead tirst on the boat. Fortunately

spend
bees by

the boiler broke

which

how Cuvier should ever think it worth his

its progress, otherwise it would have
and crushed Mr. Woodbury.
As it

while to construct an antedeliivian monster
from tiie fragment of a tootli or a toe. Now
and then to be sure, when they hear about the

stopped
rolled
was,

through

the

Hooting

on

lie

escaped with

some

severe

bruises on

a

life in

nr

The Hutchinson Family.—Our citizens

pleasure

that

the

original

llutehiuson Family, “reunited, augmented and
reinforced” by the young Ilutchinsons, will
give one of their soul-stirring ami inimitable
concerts at the

City

Hall on

Tuesday evening

of next week. Wc learn that wherever they
have snug they have been greeted frith over-

flowing houses, and their songs received with
rapturous applause. Those w ho wish to secure desirable seals should
go early, as the
hall will he lilted to its utmost
capacity.
Preble House.—We are pleased to hear
•of the success of our friend Adams of the
iPreble House. Although the house is very

•extensive, the run of custom has been so great
flhat it has been necessary for the proprietors
W cxSajid the
arrangements. The
sleeping

making an addition
to Use hotel, which will give eighteen more
sleeping rooms. Adams is au fait ns a landlord, knows how to “keep a hotel,” and thus
is popular with all who visit his establishment.

masons arc now

at work

Ball. Tho Military, Firemen's
and Civic Ball given by the members of
Dirigo
Kugine Company Xo. S, comes oli' this evening at Lancaster Hull. A grand time may
lie anticipated. Chandler furnishes the music
sind the Jtirigos are determined to leave
nothing umlouc that will add to the pleasure
of the occasion.
fin.vjrn

Boabd

Trade.—At a meeting of the
Managers of the Board of Trade, Wednesday
evening, it was voted that a meeting of the
Board be held Friday (this) evening at 7 1-2
o’clock. Members will please govern themselves accordingly.
of

tiie habits of

studying
help of Ilia daughter:

tiie

Hie bead.

will learn with

FROM

Arrival of the Hibernia,
St.

El'ROl’E.
at St

Johns, N, F.

.Johns, X. F., Oct. 20,

/

via Port Hood 22d.
)
Steamship Hibernia, from Galway Idtli, for
Boston,arrived hereat 7 o'clock this (Tuesday)

evening.
Steamship Hecla, from Xew York, aitived
at Liverpool on the morning on the loth.
GREAT BRITAIN.

is confirmed that the British Government has seized the rebel rams in the
The

news

deputation.

It is asserted that the Duke’s

is regarded as au acceptance, and that he will set
out for Mexico in February or March next.

reply

QUESTION.
The Paris correspondent of the Times believes it true that the Prince Czartorisky has
demanded of the French and English Governments recognition of the Poles as belligerents.
France will not at present accede to the request. The reply of England is unknown.
Atlairs ip Poland ure unchanged.
Tranquility is reported as having been restored in nearly every part of the province of
LitUnuia, Volhynia, Padelia and Ukratlc.
FBANCE.

Tiie Senate and Corps Legislatin' will meet

tlie oth of November.
A Paris telegram says that Forey’s return
to France from Mexico will not be followed
by any reduction of the French army.
The Mexican interest on the French treasury bouds have been repaid.
The other Continental news is unimportant.
Latest.
The Times, in an editorial on the seizure of
the iron rams, is glad that the question must
now be argued on its proper legal merits. The
vessels will either leave the Mersey with clear
bills or not at all.
The committee appointed by the Great
Eastern Steamship Company recommend the
shareholders to find means and place the vessel on a long route where there is the least
oil

competition.
Army of thr i'otomttc—Thr iirh rat
of tlir Itrbtl Army lithe! Arcouul of fre'tr
Ofrratiour.
Washington, Oct. 22.
Accounts from tlio army of the Potouiae received to-night say it has been ascertained
that none of the rebel infantry were engaged
with Gen. Kilpatrick's cavalry near Buckland
Mills on Monday last. A brigade of sharpshooters dismounted and partially deluded our
cavalry into the belief that they were attacked

dim

I f*li

11

ago ri ic

nor

tlion

honey
hardly

in*m

eyes—but if you mention the Ornilhorbyuchus, or any of tbe monsters now living,
they are off like a shot.
their

As if what God had thought it worth his
to make, it were not worth man’s while

wliile

by infantry.

Gen. Lee's army, with the exception of

Stuart’s

'I

hn

part,

have corroboration

ltere in this book of 31 >'I pages or so—perhaps
the distinguishing characteristic of a master-

mind,

is the power of seeing resemblances
where others see only differences, or differenwhere others

only resemblances. This
it is that makes the naturalist. Aristotle, and
Liuuictts, ami lilumeuhacli, ami Cuvier, and
Agassi/, are only types of that gigantic race
who began life with trying to see as God sees.
Were they not Theologians ?
J. Jf.

ces

Annals is
0" uthcer.

Nivc*
Jhis is

riik

Mi

see

Aiimv

ov tuk < 'o.mukuland

l.jpplucutt

i.r,,
1)1 9Ki''

1,1

By

& Co., Philadelphia,
this city by Hailey k

well-written, lluely printed and
beautifully illustrated book. It gives a brief
history of the men, and a thrilling account of
the most striking events and important battles
of the army of the Cumberland. The money
expended in printing and illustrating the book
is said lo have been furnished by the officers
of the army, and the proceeds of its sale are to

to this that the official reports contradict this
statement.
The Warrentou Railroad has not been disturbed by the enemy.
We now hold the
country east of the Uappahaunock. There
are no

e

mtains

a

a

battle.

from 1hr

Southwrat.

22.
Prevalent rumors say a Lebanon train has
been captured to-day. The best information
procurable says the train put back safely iuto
Lebanon but does not give the reason for its

return.

The

Journal,

of

Knoxville, says the rebels
attacked Col. Walford yesterday beyond Philadelphia, Tcmi., and captured his battery of
mountain howitzers and a portion of his w agon
train. Our loss was about 1IK). We
captured
about the same number of prisoners and drove
the enemy back beyond
Philadelphia to-day.

Whether this be a raid or movement in force
Burnside is prepared for them.
We still hold alt our ground in the northeast
part of the State.
The loyal Tennesseeans are
flocking to
Burnside’s standard faster than they can be
armed. The greatest activity prevails in mili-

tary circles.

.Sunday night

read with the

deepest

wish to know more of
the brave commander of
Hit; Army of the Cum-

of Lieut. White.

Baltimouk, Oct. 22.
Col. Sothern, the murderer of Lieut. White,
is a rebel sympathizer of St. Mary’s County.
He was formerly a member of the State
Legislature, and was about to be arrested by the
authorities for recruiting citizens of Maryland
Into the rebel service when the murder occurred.
It is supposed that he has been extensively engaged in recruiting for the rebels.
The

Turf.

Watekvili.e, Oct. 22.
The trial for the sweepstakes to-day between
the stallions Gen. Knox and Hiram
Drew, resulted in Gen. Knox winning in three
straight
heats.

Time,

OFF

«

«

applause ol th<* LuvaJ
throughout the entire North.

WHAT THEY WILL BRINQ!

lArgus

Douklr

1) A N <

.11 It.

/M

Vyj|^

for

SUMMER GOODS

new

for the Million* !

RMALL PROFIT*

AND

are

RETURN*

QUICK

the
I.adie*

Largest

Will

ever

K. A* MAKS If.

anti Best

WILI

Wanted

OVER 3000 NEW SHAWLS,
I*.uterus!

gj

large

T II E

N E W

Special attention

YV m>\en

Chicago,.113]

Hudson.141
Harlem. 93*

To be Sold for vthal

'tenlleinan,

j

at

M.
m«j
* U

Also,

9.00

6.30
5.47
5.49
5*4
C.u5
»j ‘22
C 30

M

A. M.

1*. M.

9.9)
9.40
lnn>
10.16
1*) 2'
10.30
1 ».46

3.80
3 33
8 65
4.07
4.11
4 is
4 30

3.62
d 36
rt 4‘i
7'»>
7 12
7 17
7.24
7.35

WITH

2.82 1-4, 2.82, 2.84.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY FOR THE
Dorse Car-—weighing about lbOO lbs. Apph to
HORSES
K-’in llou-e

Stable.
kILOUKE,
I'ortland. Oct. 15, 1*4.

ed2w

Willows Wood

Society.

IllIIE Annual Meeting of the “Portland Widow*'
M. \VtH>d Society,'' for the choice ol officer* and
the transaction oI suck other bu-inesa a- ii uv
legally come before them, trill take place on Wednesday
evening, Uct. 2Sth, at fh< Banking Kin mi of the
“Eive < eut* Having* Institution.'* corner Middle
and Piuiub street*, at 7 o'clock.
> A Ml EL
KoLFK, Hecretary.
Portland. Oct. 14. 1*4.
eod'/u

Keunebec A

Porfliintl Knilroud.

is hereby given that the Aunual Meeting
of the first mortgage bondhoMers of 4he k* nnebec A Portland Kaifroad will be held at the
Depot
iu Brim-nick ou Wednesday, the
day
of October next, at nine o'clock iu the
uioruiug. to
bear the reports which may be presented, ami to attend to any other bu.-iuc** that wav come befut *
them.
JOH. MeKEF.N, »

N'OTICE

twenty-eight

given, that the

ou

JOHN FATNCN, I Ounce..
Brnn-nick. Sept. 2'*. UM&.
*ep3«* tilaw toci2*

I'oi tlaiad Ac Keiuiehet' Kail road Co.
Arrangement* have also been made, by which
rilUK Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
entitled
to
the
1
claims
iu
parties
Scrip, by presenting
-C Portland aud kcuuebee Railroad Company will
their own right, or in order* of other persons, muk- :
bo holdeii at aBi uuoW ick. ou Wednesday the 2>:h
ing even hundred dollars, may receive in-tead of the [ d
of October. A. D. 1S03. at 9 o'clock

piece.

CAMBRICS,

Balmoral Skirts, Watch Spring Skirts,
TOO KTHKIt

the way from

ANNUAL MEETINGS

S> ri/» lor the
unpaid
the Atlantic A St Lawrence Kailroad Stock, iu Federal ( urrency, for the two and a
half years, ending Dec. 'll. 1802,’ will be ready for
deliver?, at the office of the Graud Trunk Railway
« o. of Canada, in Portland.ou and after the 12th inst.
The Scrip will bear date January 1. 1*03, with interest. at 4 per cent, per annum, payable at the same

is

SHEETINGS. SHIRTINGS, STRIPE SHIRTINGS, DENIMS, PLAIDS, CRASH, TABLE
LINEN, TABLE ('OVERS, NAPKINS,
WHITE LINEN, LINEN BOSOMS,
LINEN

j

NOTICE.

N'OTICE
interest

—

WantesL

Tiu’xk Railway Co., (
PortlandWct. 7, 1833.
)

full assortment

a

ON

V. M.

2 1*
2.2!
2 3*
2.45
J «>;*»
3.15

*.lx
*23
*.35

_SCp22utt

_

Lom.

omen Gkaki*

—

land Street.

lid, 1833,

K. M.
2 u>

wt*bin* Board,
»t ttlM utuber-

l'ditlaud to Scarborough o%rf
Vsiighau's bridge, ou Thursday, the loth lust
a -mall Ladies’ Fur 1 ollar. lined with brow u
figured
-ilk
The tinder will be liberally rewarded bvleayI iug it at this office.
octlY dtf

The 2.00 P. M. train out aud the 9.30 A. M. train
into Portland will lx- Freight Trains, with Passenger
Cars attached.
Fare? 6 cent.-less when ticket* are purchased at
the office than w hen paid in the can*.
Oct. 22. KW.
dir DAN CARPENTER, Sup't.

they will bring.

----

octlTutd

Saco River for I'ortlan I, at
Buxton Centre.
do
do
do
Saccarappa.
Citinhrrland Mills, «t<>
do
Morrill's,
Arrive at
do

Department \

oeB*»*

"

y
■

daliou*
*io*.'e
tpivoor three 'U
1 CHU li ltd g«>
MCCOEUIUs..

l’uiiie* Music Store and at the Door.
Checks luruished. Ticket- fur Gal-

at

Portland for Saco River,
Morrill's
do
Cmuherlaud Mills, do
do
Saccarappa,
do
Gorhaui,
Buxtou Centre,
do
Arrive at
do

to be devoted to the

lurtJt

Ko.

| B.«t

si.ao.

A

lOOO NEW CAPES !

Michigan Southern,. 86*
148?
Michigan Southern guaranteed.
Missouri 6'#. 67?
Canton Company.. 33J
New York Central.137'

IXItIDAT.
p.

Quadrille Baud.

On and after Monday, Oct.
frains will leave as follows:

Michigan Central,.126

Reading.122*

l-'ouiid Adrift,
YAWI. BOAT, paiatt-il
IVt ‘Mh. a
black with • «lute »trr»k around her. She wu
'kv.1 up between Ho*and Clapboard Island*, row.
lorticular* in<]niir ou beard

*

•40 4 It I)

by Chandler’s

Gorham,

Second Board.—Stocks dull but better.
Rock Island,.108*
American Gold..144
Cleveland A Toledo.114*
Galena A
Cleveland A Pittsburg .107*
Illinois Central scrip,.125?

Seamen & Landsmen.

Apply lo X»v«l BMdmoiK, loot of Exchange St
J. F. LIKA 1 11, Ki cruitiui; other.
o<>9 dtf

WiXTE R A R K AXG EMEX fS

PATTERNS

HKH»

\\ A 11

A

ALL

Dollar** K«-

1ST A V Y

S

Seamen,Ordinary

Evening, OctobtT ^3,

"Woolen Cioods.

IN

IjT

a

York A f'uinbcrluiitl liailroatl.

FliASTNElIjS,

Me

FROM the pasture of tbe .•ubscriber on
night of October 2, a blark M ARE,
i t'irS A weighing about
pound-, and 12 yeais
f mim ,ldHer two hind !•*«■! w»*re white, both
she
lutd a few white
hind ankles were galled, aud
I hairs iu her forehead, and was sound iu all respects.
I Whoever will return said mare, or give iu for nation
I vv here she may be found, will be suitably reward d.
WM II. FAINE, North (iorhatn.
octtddlw*

BILL!

5T~Clothiug
lery, 50 cents.

aud Shirtiu

U. AN DHLS.

C’ougrcN 8t( Fortlami.

ward.

assortment

Grey, Blue, .White, Striped,

on

229

Stolen—Twenty-Five

l;«€inpBB HALL,

of (Moths for Men aud Boy*’
wear, consisting of German Broadcloths, West of
England Broadcloth*, American Broadcloths, Doeskins, Satiuetts, Tweed*, Cassijnert.s, Waterproofs,
aud all kinds of
A

call

E

-AT-

To to had

or

oc21dlvv*

RAIili

TICKIITS,

BROADCLOTHS !

Address

•*y.

( VOLUNTEER),

Music

'.

-ALSO-

committee ok aueaxglmeatb.
^
James N. Davis. (i»*o. \V. Nov«*s, Leonard lVi.
Charles S. Lohdell. Jame- H. Boyce, G. W Tru
Charlea K. Chase, J. M. Jewett, Thomas Snowman.
.1. G. Perr?. Samuel Bell, Win. D. Woodford. K. M.
Thomas. J. F. Cha-«\ Charles II. Rich. George ||
Davi^. j. II. Barberlek, E. W. T ,r'. r,John < ou*tn
A. M Lnuginaid, Albion Hannon.

Shawls! Shawls! Shawls!

Day

A NEAT, USEFUL ARTICLE.
that sells iu every family. Agent* are m&kiug large
protit*. Samples sent for twenty-live cents, or the
Now is the time to makr uioutwo tor forty cents.

Dirigo Engine Company, No.*.

Friday

d3l

Agentw!

l ive to Ten Dollars per

Concerts!

GRAND

oc22

Only Five to Ten Dollar* < apital required. Sample#
sent free by mail ior2»>ceut*.

OK K OF TilK1U

Will celebrate their Second Anniversary by

and hi* wife in a private family’.
bomu» for a -mall genteel tene-

a

good neighborhood.
L. i\. at this office.

rilO CAN V ASS in every Town aud County in the
I 1 State. I.ive, energetic men can make from

here.
—

Chicago A

ALL OTH KH

Script,

certificates upon the

same

iy

terms, time aud

a. y

tor

the choice ot a Board of Director* for the en-uiug
interest, with t’otipons attached for the interest.
and to take such measures lor the future operThis mode'will much facilitate the collection of the | rear,
ation, control aud management of their road, and
interest aud pave exp« n»e in the number of Stamps
for the adjustment of any claim* of the bondholders
used.
of the Kennebec and Portland Kail Road Ton pai >.
Orders will, in atl »•**■".«, be required when parties
a* they may deem expedient, aud to trau-aet
any
do not apply iu person for the Scrip, or for the interother business that may regularly come before
( HAS. E. BAKKKIT.
est now due.
them.
N M. WlUTXORF:. Sec y
oct8eodis3w
Attorney of ii.T. R. K Co.
Au^U'ta. Uct. 5, 1R8.
ocT td

Beavers,

>

HOUSEKEEPING

shades.

Scarlet and Blue Broadcloth in Fnglish aud American Good#, which they are prepared to make to

too

numerous

to

GOODS,

mention.

—

style.

Scarlet and Scotch Plaids, Long and Square

OK VXD TKlI.Ui

THOMAS LUCAS

Shawls, finest quality and best style.
aud

Would

desirable shade#.

assure

all

buyers

of

Dry

Good* that this

ONL Y STORE IN PORTLAND where
found a complete assdutmknt of
the

of Extra Quality All Wool Blanket#,

Agents’ prices.

can

new

AT

LOW

very low

My

eutire stock of

KAIL WAV.

TO

To Lumber Dealers,

is

be
7 -.
fc-b

I» consequence of the danger arising from the practice of loading Square

Timber, ship’s Knees.

Fashionable Dress Goods,

Flannel#, Balmorals, Ac.. 4c.

at

a
Ad tire <*

the members of

Nkw York, Oct. 22.

style# of Fall and Winter Garment*,
price#.
f
tsn oruer of Congress aud l’reble

a
or

Genius, and

ANB_tlVl(

FIREMEN’S

Stork Market.

Winter

gentleman
BY would
pay
ment. in

a MILITYliY,yli

Delaine*, plain al! -wool Delaines, in all the beautiful
Goat’* Hair Good*
shade* and color*,
the new shade*, plain
Camel’s Hair Lustre* iu
Alpacca* iu all colors, French and English Ginghams, American and En gli*h Prluts, Thibet*, Lyon*
eses, aud all other Dress Goods, too uumerou* to

New

6 l nion street.

Board Wanted.
'US

Era incut Contralto,

the

‘‘WE LEAH.”

\.vool Plaids, Satin Stripes, Garabaldi
Checks, Foil u'® Che verm. Travelling Mixtures, rich
French Poplins, Italian Lustres. Spring ami Summer

Sugar#—quiet; Muscovado 12?.
Molas-ess— heavy.
Freights to Liverpool—dull ami drooping; Flour
I# a Is »kl: Grain 6*d « 6d for w heat in bulk and
ship’# bags.

Their Cloak Department contains all the

oct22 <11 v.*

...

Silk and

Perfect Reaatie——All

tuav

ed

In BRUNSWICK
Friday Evening, «V-t. ”3.
In LEWIS It »N.Saturday Evening. Oct. 14.
lu BATH
Monday Evening, Oct 2d.
oclT tt
For particulars see small bills.

Oats—opened

at less than the

property

-SUCH A*-

(tp

lot

OlVK

Fleasing

I

into thi* State.

DRESS GOODS,

recapitulate

mane and till; harAuv one giving
subscriber, by whicb the above
be recovered, will be liherallv rewaidELIAS IIERSEY,
an

con.-dst of Twelve Lcaeous.
Cla** will meet at 7 o'clock; Gentlemen'a at 8.

The Gr<*at Comic

Now Style* of

All the

Nkw YoKK.Oet. 22.

large

Molcu,
Horse, with black
VKOAN
nessed to
Express wagou.
information to the

Orl. ‘ililli, IM»:t.

WILLIAM B. BKOWN,

—

Cotton—did at 86 ft 86 for middliiig uplauUs.
Flour—Stat*.* and Western opened quite dull but
closed steadier, prices are without change: Superfine State .6 3> ft 5 66; Extra do 5 70 ft 5 90; choice
do 6 96 ft 6 00; Round Hoon Ohio 6 70 a 6 90; choice
do 6 96 ft 8 80; Superfine Western 6 8tC« 6 66; f ominon to good e> tra Western 6 00 ft 6 30; Southern unchanged ; mixed to good 626ft 7 15; Fancy and Extra
10 00: Canada opened heavy common ex720
tra 696 ft 7 SO; extra good to choice 6 20 «■ 8 00.
Wheat—dull and lc lower but closed more *teadv ;
Chicago spring 1 25 ft 1 30; Racine Spring 1 30; Mil.
waukie Club 1 27 ft I 31; Winter Red Western 1 33
ft 1 37; Michigan 1 38 ft 1 43.
Corn—opened heavy closing more steady: mixed
Western 1 00 afloat.
dull and closed firmer at 75 ft 76 for
C anada; <5 ft 76* for Western and 76 ft 77 for State.
Reef—quiet; Country mess 6 00'jo?7 00: prime mess
3 50 ft 6 00; repacked Chicago 1000 ft 12 00: prime
mess 54 00 ft 26 00 for new*.
Pork—heavv and lower; mess 14 00 ft 14 62] prime
mess 15 00 ft 16 60.

▲

in

POSITIVELY, ONE NIGHT ONLY !

Min#

brought

96 Commercial Street

WANTS....LOST.

commence

MECHANICS’ HALL,

SOLD VERY LOW FOR ('ASH.

let 13
mixed

new

oc21 lwi-

"Thai Comical Broil n!”

LOOPS,

hare the ENGLISH CROWN MACK SILK, and
both plain and figured of u!I other celebrated European make, all of which will be

Xew York Market.

Silks, iu all the

ft*

LOCKE,

an

assortment of Silk*

—

of Plain

The subecrifier Intending to leave the city.
*••• ort’-r* for sab* his bouse isituated corner of
igA. Winter and fiiay streets,>ai.d furniture.
W. II SHAW,

reraw—LADIES.#2.00

bear in mind that tlii* is the

Aahes
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET.
hut st« ady. Sugar tirin. Coflee no sal a*; Rio
firm
Ro.-in
at
30s.
steady. Liilaced Oil
steady
Spirit- Turp vntine steady. Petroleum stead\.
LONDON MONEY MARKET. Oct. 13.—Consols
closed at 92'
98 for monev.
AMERICA^* SECURITIES—Illinois C entral Railroad 18* ft 17 j dit; Erie Railroad 68 ft 69.

Superior quality

N < i

J

lot about

42 by
centrally and pleasantly -ituaied.
For particular- inquire at the pn-mises from
2 too daily.
oetGtt

IIoiim* an<l rurtiiliiK* lor Kale.

o'-

*

The term to

lioods—

plain and brocaded Black Silkn; blue and
brown Silk*; also all the desirable color* to be
found. Let every Lady in want of a HOOD SILK

quiet

Plain

■

Monday Evenini;.

THE STOCK CONSISTS OF RICH

Such

M

o*22

GENTLEMEN. 4.(81

f allow stead.v.

new

to

ocl20

FOKUliiiY DRESS

IIoiim* for Sule.

Freedom

cents
commence* ai

J.

A.

beginner*

AT

Ah

floats of

Free Street—Ne.fi
Block—next east of Tolford ».
T. MACH IN, (.alt Block, or
1* HA KNES. 81] Middle Street

of H

HOUSE No S3 Chestnut stre et

hi* fall terms
Dancing. Coti.Ions, Contra
Dances. Lancers, Quadrilles, etc.,

-AND ALL KIND* or-

only motto appreciated by Buyers of Dry
the days of iar^e protits having gone by.

in

Enquire
•I*® 'Hl*

Courier copy.)

and

t*%

Parasol*, Muslins,

Cheap

X

clock.

Silk ai:d (.are Mantilla*,

LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET —Beef
PorHr inactive. Bacon steady. Lard quiet,

the

Store for Snlf.

Particulars iu Programme*.
ADXISSIOX, 25 cents; Children la
Doors open at 7—Concert

Berajtcs, Itrratfr

to

four-story brick Store in
the Free Street

ami dnu their Npw /'-i/riotir, Hhhuu viii ami A/mcrfiaHtoitt XoMffa, which have rec* ived thu enthusiastic

quiet.

in all

corner Mi lttioo Streets—front room.
< IIAS. K. B \KKETI
Fort la ml. Oct. S, l>lwiMod*

Apply

HALL,

I'lTY

u*t*

I or Unit.
second atory of building

in

die ami I
OFFICE

t

7

-FOR-

l’er Hhaniship Hibernia, at St. Johns, X F.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Oct. 13th.—
The sale# on the day of depurture were 30,0ti0 bales,
including 16.000 to *|>eculator# and expotteis. The
market ch^ed at an advance of Id for American and

Spangled Beaver#, Ac., Ac.,

j

UKNKYJ
FRED
tv.. ASA K.. I.1//.IK. <
HA« E, and "I.1TTI.E I'ENNETT,"

John

from Morris Island.
Our br tteries keep up a brisk lire on the
yankees, who appear in a much larger force
than usual, at Gregg a.ud Wagner.
Gen. D. 11. Hill has been relieved of his
coinmac d.
Breckinridge takes cammand o'
his corps.

<

of years, at tin

ALL WILL APPEAR!

FOB

The Ne\tTl\ivtv Wavs,

Piltsylvan jail
large.
Charleston, Oct. 20.—The yankees are hard
at work constructing another battery, east of
Gregg, fronting the sea.
A large number of tents have tllappeared

and id for Surat*.
LI V ER F< >OL HR EA DS f l F FS M A R K ET.
Corn tirin:
Flour stoivdv. Wheat firmer.
27* 9d.

absence

and commodious Dwelling lit

new

Tuesday Evening, Oct. £7tli. 1803.

Ou

I

and is at

Egyptian

au

YEW

GOODS,

WHICH WILL UK BOLD

items:
Dr. W. P. Rucker made his escape from
last

THKIR

Ac

the main line
uotice i* hereby

on

ot

]\£edical

ICuiiuay betweeu Station*,
given
that no Lumber, Soars, Log*. Ship- Knees, or other
like commodity will, in future, be loaded on Cars
at Stations or Sidings, except such a* is now
except
on tin* main line, and ow ners of Freight of the
above description are required to notify Mr. U. BAILEY, th Local Superintendent ot the Eastern Dis-

PRICES.

SI MMER GOODS must be aud

THE AFFLICTED!

DK. W.IX.

the

DF..ni.\(>,

Electrician,

So. II Clapp's Ulo<k,
coKstT. orcosvnuss ash el.u stele ts,

Ll>
respectfully announce to the citizens ot
trict, of the description, quantity aud position of the ! YlrO^
closed out to make room for Fall Good*.
11
Portland and vicinity, that he has been iu t.*.;i
Sift of Or tofu r, iu order thut it 1
same, 6e/br* thI Mi ring that time we ha\ o treated
four
mouths.
City
Now' is the time to get goods CHEAP, as iu less than f
oclT
mav be transported to its destination.
a large number of patients with wonderful meet
oue mouth good*
—,
Timber, Ac will not hereafter be allowed to be
aud curing persons in such a short space of time that
on
part of tlie Company's property, away
piled
the .jut -tiou is ofteu asked do they *ta\ cured. To
any
Copartnership.
from a Station or Siding.
Will ndvauce at leaat £5 |**r
this Question we will say that all tliat Jo not stay
C. J. BUYDGES, Managing Director.
TITHE undersigned have this dav formed a Copartcured we will doctor the second time for nothing.
A nership under the name and sty le of
ocl'JdOt
Montreal, Oct. 5,1863.
This, with t he success we have met with, is a *uie
Let all who want Dry Goods embrace this opportu
guarantee that our services are appreciated. ThereK C
O W K X & CO..
fore, lc.-t patients should delay couiii % for fear we
liity, and buy what goods they want for summer
IS I Of KA FMI I IONS and their cause*, for the
not stay long enough to give the test, we wdl
shall
fur the
of transacting the Fruit and Confall.
m
A following day*—Oct. 12th, lath. 14th, 16th. 16th
purpose
li re say that we shall stay iu this city at least uutil
fectioucrv business, at whole-ale ami retail, at store
ttr as this fc- a rare chance. all in w ant oi Dry j and 17th:
next
No. 25 Exchange street.
April.
C
E.
OWEN
l.ynian I'laisteU. elected bv mother: Samuel K
l>r. 1>. has been a practical Electrician for
Goods should ca early iu order to secure the
It. Y. BARBER.
Jewett, alienage; Moses I. < obb. Rufus 11 Waite.
twenty
aud is also a regular gt actuated physician.
Portland. Oct. 6,1808.
Win I. Hichardson. IW*nJ Wood burv. Thomas J To- ) ouc years,
d&w*2w
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic liiseas*-,
bev. George Hatch,disability ; Daniel Corbett I rank
in the form oi nervous or sick headache; neuralgia
I’ Frost. Samuel if Anderson. Frederick A BlanchE. V. OWE\ &
iu the bead, neck,or extremities; consumption.w hen
ard. Gardiner M I’arker. Caleb Ay* r, Thomas J.
in the acute stag’ s or w here the iuugs are not fully
Brackett, Samuel K l'erry. non-residence; Joseph S
No.'-JTi Exchange street, Portland, I
{^“Country Merchants are particularly solicited
involved ; acute or clirouic rheumatism, scrofula, hii»
Moodv, over age; Chailes Hichardson, Fessenden 1
diseases, white swellings, spiual din asen. curvatme
to call examine.
Day. ChasTD l'erkins. Isaiah 11 Perkins. Albert
Wholesale anti retail dealers in
ot the spine, contracted muscles, distotted
limLs,
Trufaut, Henry M Hooper, furnished Mibstitute•;
palsv or paralysis, .St. Vitas’ liauce. dea'ness. stainJoel M Stiles. Orin M Decker, elected by parents;
or hesitancy of speech.
mermg
dvs|M'pds.
G
John
C
iudife*Canunett.
Cobb,Walter ;
Beiij
Hoyt.George
tion, constipation and liver complaint, pile*—we cure
D Tcnnv. in service March .11: Lebbens Littlefield,
ca«e that can bo preseuted; asthma, b roue hiREMEMBER, THE PLACE IS Albion D Hutchinson l otnas H l.ibbv.Job Ii Cies- every
AND CONFECTIONERY.
tis. strictures ot the chest, aud ail form* of female
sey, Topin Holde. furnished substitute: Char ts C
complaints.
Constantly on hand, a large assortment or choice j
John
S
iiiison
of
widow
;
Stilson,
Sturdevant. only
j
Candies from tlie most celebrated mauutaeioiies of
No. 1 ‘2.1 Middle Street.
certainty of identity: Wm V l'«»uierov. under age
the rtilted Stati -.which we offer at the lowest
By
Walter D Tenney, in service March 3d—drafted in
prices.
Also Nuts ot ail kinds. Figs. Raisins, Citron and
two places: .lame- Sweets* r. Wm A I homp-oii, S« Hi
The Ulteumatio the
gouty, the lame and the la.-v
r
(.rapes. Cigars and Tobacco ot all grades, together
Charles
Everett
Chick.
Lincoln, JervMerrill. Jr.
leap with Joy, ami move with the agility aud elasticw ith a general assortment of goods
to be
miah Walkpr; diaabilitv : George B Towle, lto-coe !
°t
generally
the heated brain is cooled; the fro*tfound in a first class Confectionery establisliiu -nt
ity
youth;
bitten limb* restored, flu* uncouth deformities reF.dgorley. J ami’s 11 Wentworth, Georg* Tar box.
oetlit dSt w2wr
E C. OW FIN & CO.
Francis A Tliompsou, Adam Lutts. Win l» Uo-s. J*.
moved: fain I ue*s convened to vigor, weakness to
not;
residence;
cob Went worth. Jr,
Egbert C Smith, j strength; the bliud made to we. tin* deaf to hear and
Thomas J Allen, funds ed substitute; John F Methe palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ot
Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,
j.ellan. ouly son of widow; George Bryant. James i youth are obliterated; tbe «cc*dr*fA of mature l»ie
Ii Andrews,uncertainty ofideutity ; George ( lough,
Fir tt Collection Hitt rid of State
the caiamities of old age obviated, ai.«l
prevented;
of Maine,
John Gordon, June* Haley.dead : Timothy F AUeu,
au active circulation maintained.
nine
88 Exchuuife Street,
lleury Cobb, Fafwin Cobb, Lewi* Richard*. Win To- !
I. A DIES
Iv2f> ii3m
bit*. Joseph E Cox, David Watson, in service Match
Who have cold hauds and foot; weak stomachs;
3d: Daniel F Chauerv. paid
Nathan Gi!pat- j
roBTLAKD, July 17th, 1863.
weak
nervous and sick
backs;
lame
and
M
headache:
rick. Win
Wilber, Charles Pritham, elected bv
NOTICE.
(VlteiucMand swimming in the head, with Indigesparents; John 11 Small, under age: limn F Metof
and
the bowels, pain in the side
tiou
constipation
have admitted ANDKKW J I'll ASK as u
rill. Edward Stodurd. now in service; Hichard 1.
and back; lorcorrlmra, (or white*); fhlliug of (lit
Jordan, over age: Charles Higgs, Mark W (tick,
partner iu our firm, iu the
womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypu- ai d
miUS Office having been made a depository of
furnished substitute.
a.I that long train o- diseases will tlud iu ElectricHo venue Stamps, the public will be supplied at
C
11
and
Business,
DOUGHTY.
Ship
Grocery
; octli* It
the fol'owiujr rates:
ity a sure means ot cure. Tor painful ineiisfruatiou
Captain and Provost Marshal
too profuse menstruation, and all of those long line
Loss than *30 at par.
under the firm name of
ot troubles with young ladies. Eleotricitv is a certain
•50 to #1000, 4 percent, discount.
YEATON A HALE.
•ItAW and upwards, 5 per cent, discount.
s|H'citic, and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer
Fruit Oulturo.
to th«- vigor ot health.'
NA1 II’L J. MILLEK. Collector.
YKATUN Sc II VI.K
:srn- h*»/•* un Klectro-Ckrmicui Apparatus lor
ot*22 d3w
Tort laud. Oct. 20, 1863.
rilHK undersigned will be happy to receive tin* «*rextracting Mineral Poison ftvm the system, such as
I den* of Cultivators, nud * -peoialJy ter PEAR
Mercury. Antimony, Arsenic, Ac. hundred* who
are troubled with stiff Joints, weak tacks, and variTKKKS, both Standard an*l *>u quince root: OKA PE
Highland BoardiiigSHiool for Hoys
ous other difficulties, the direct cause of which, iu
V 1N FS »*f the ino-t upprov rd -«»rts f*»r e|« n culture,
WREATHS AND CROSSFJl, tasteIN BETHEL. MAINE.
nine oases out of ten, is the cflfeQt of poisonous drugs,
ami the wen* »vrg laiujr nil n cy hrantiJM FKFNCH
tolly arranged and made to order at my e£iab
Winter Term of this School will coiunieucc
cau be restored to n tural »treugth aud
CURRANTS, ten varieties) his stock of which he
rpHE
vigor by tbu
lishnient, corner of North and Montreal atriets
X
on the first Tue-day in December, and continue
Address
of from live to eight Baths.
use
believes
merits
atteution.
particular
Munjoy Hill.
eleven necks
Seud for a Uireular to
S. 1. GOODALE, Sico.
Office hours from 9 o'clock a m to 1 f.m
li to
ALBERT DIRWANCiF.lt Florid.
N T TltL’K, A M
P s. The lifting for autuiuu transplanting will
6 and 7 to S F u.
•opt It) euJ8u»
1
oc2o eod4w
octl dtw
Proprietor and Principal
Cousultatiou Trat.
begin in a few day»,
jy u isejtl
shall be

Streets.

I

BEST BARGAINS!

CO.,

Foreign

and Domestic Fruit,

j

j

Electricity

THOMAS LUCAS’!
NEW TURK STARE,

Portland.-Tvf

The Murder

great deal of valuable in-

formation, and will be
interest by those who
berland.

signs of

a

be used to erect a monument upon the battlefield at Stone Hirer, to those w ho fell there.

The book

T

Louisville, Ky., Oct.

*
•
*
of that stupendous whole
"Whose hodv Nature is and God the soul.”

we

can

captured 10,000 of our troops, a full battery
a large number of
wagons during bis late
campaign. It is sufficient to remark in answer

and a

part only.

Perhaps after ail—and

nnu'aiviiinisi

and

to look at, or try to understand. With such a
hook as we have here, the veriest blockhead
may be made to feel that he is a

rnlkztl

after

.|

I ■!■■■■«

veniently arranged

FIRST CONCERT,

of

I

'*• c
Said house bos just bwn finished iu
tl.r be-t uiauuer; contains thirteen rooms and is confor one or two ta mi lies: ha- a
well of good v at< in the cellar; an excellent biick
cistern with HItorer, good ecnurlM cellar floor, ai.d
pipe- thioutrhout. It is now leudy for occupancy
aud will be -old oil la .orable terms if
applied for
immediately. Apply at my -table. 29 Franklin 8t.
BA Ml EL WELLS.
Fort land. Oct. 19, Wa.
2w

l>

FI1 HE

>JTbe Richmond Empiirer of Oct. 21st, stales
dispatch from Gen. Lee to Gen. Cooper,
datec' °ct. 20, says:
“Ge n. Stuart, yesterday, opposed at Buckland. t. he advance of Gen. Kilpatrick's division
of cava Iry.- w hile Fitz Hugh Lee attacked his
flank an d rear. The enemy was pursued unAt Haytil he rea Ted his infantry support*.
market a lid Gainsville, 200 prisoners were
captured.”
The Exai nincr also contains the following
ji

AND UK I N F< »KC K

Y oung H\Ue\unsons,

SPRING AND SUMMER

I)RYr

Tli

particular attention to

Closing-out Sale

His Great

■

between Franklin and VVi’u.ot
2|,.street,
■liw v if*-fa, with'u time u iiiutes walk of the Km-

-by the-

that »t

order in the latest

It was currently rumored by rebel officers
that Gen. Lee, having driven Gen. Meade
back towards Washington and destroyed a
portion ol the Orange & Alexandria Railroad,
that either Hill’s or Ewell's corps would be
immediately dispatched to tlie assistance of
Bragg. This report is strengthened by previous rumors that one of these
corps was about
to start thither before the late movement began.

call;* your

■

V-w Dui-lliti;; 11 oils.* lor Sale.

Original

WILL «|V*

Respectfully

■

FOB SALE & TO LET.

■

III T( IIIASOA FAMILY.

Port laud,

No. lit-* Middle Nl•■«•«'!

~

tillery.

j

LUCAS,

THOMAS

cavalry, crossed the Rappahannock
on Monday at Rappahannock Station.
Gen.
Stuart fell hack on the river on Tuesday, not
Cumberland Coal Company. 36
j
in
he
which
stopping
Warrentan, through
Erie.109*
lie
admitted
that
his
men
had
not
passed.
enjoyed a meal for twenty-lour hours. The
officers ol Lee's army stated that their rapid
0. W. ROBINSON & CO.
retreat was caused by a destitution of provis- i
ions. The bridge over the Rapidan had been
WEAVE JUS# OPENED a large aud rich stock of
carried away by the rise in the river, caused
French Thibet#, Poplins and Alpaeca#, in Wine
by the storm of Thursday night, and Gen.
Color, Scarlet, Magenta, Brown, Blue ami Green.
Lee laid a pontoon bridge, over which he
Also, a full assortment of Plaiu Doeskin#,
crossed his army to tlie south side of the
river.
It is believed that there is no considerable
rebel force now north of tlie Rapidan, unless
it be portions of Stuart’s cavalry with his ar-

The

KKl'MTKO, AUUMKXTKl)

from Southern Sources.
Fobtkess Mo.NHOK, Oct. 22.

ifpMM

entektAinments.

|

THE LATEST NEWS !

eleven hid*. None of the No. 5 was taken.
The bids ranged from $0.05 a 8.20. The highest acceepled bid was $7.00, and the entire
amount taken was about 00,000 barrels.
The new school Presbyterian Synod of
Pennsylvania, now in annual session here, paid
their respects to the President to-day. They
the East room. Their modwere received in
erator, Mr. Arkman, made a short address, in
which he slated that the members of the Synod were loyal men,and had the greatest confidence in the President. Jlis name had become
was ever in their
a household word, for it
praises in churches and around the family
altar.
Dr. Brainard said—Mr. President, you have
a responsibility resting upon you which no
man has had since the beginning of the world.
You have not only a great empire to maintain, but the advance of the civilization of six
thousand years. We have confldence in you,
and wo feel that we stand here to-day because
of your firmness.
The President, in reply, said it had been
stated that lie had a responsibility resting upon
him. He lelt it, when lie considered that the
great territory of the country, and its large poplation, and the institutions which had grown
up with it. liberty and religion were to be
maintained. He said he could do his duty
under this heavy responsibility by the assistance of God and the means which he had supplied, among which the Reverend gentlemen,
his visitors, were noble examples. It God was
with us, we would succeed; if not we should
fail.
After the President had concluded, the
m embers of the synod were severally introdn ceil to him.

—

“carve heads upon cherry stones, never
cut a colossos from a rock,” it is not so with

our guests that there was not time
the members of the htate Guards.

LATER

Washington, Oct. 22.
The bills for furnishing the Subsistence Department with flour were opened to-day. The
number of barrels offered was 202,000. All
of the No. 1 was taken, viz:—20,000 barrels at
from $7.25 a 7.55. All the No. 2 ottered at
87.0H and under was accepted, there being

from the

verse.

nothing great; and that although it may be
characteristic of man, if great in little things,

to no

TWO DAYS

and without otTcuce tiie Builder of the Uni-

ttlie Veterans of

Newburyport, was that the
Committee of Arrangements on the part of
the city had so short notice of the expected

—

—-—.

THE POLISH

Method ol Study in Natural Theoloyy, it

To

Daily Press.

~

after

Mr. Band for

by

Portland

THE

—

Iff' All Dry and Fancy Goods

Supreme Judicial C'ouit.
OCTOBER TERM—RICE •>., PRESIDING.

TO

Mr. Gilmore.
We pronounce Harriet CamMersey.
The London Daily Xews says it believes
melt one of the best American female vocalthat every English gentleman whose reason
ists, whose voice was ever heard on this con- i has not
been blinded by prejudice and pastiueut, and sure we are, her friends (and they sion, will congratulate. himself upon the step
are numerous) will turn out to hear her.
taken by the Government in seizing the ram ■>.
We
The Morning Herald considers the act a s
thank Mr. Gilmore for his musical labors
that Karl Russell has succumbed t. >
signifying
us.
He
has
doue
for
much
the
musical
among
the pressure put upon him by the Eedera.1
world, and may he long live to complete the
Government.
Two war vessels in the Mersey had been on
work which he has so well begun.
Let oar
the alert to
spacious and beautiful hall be crowded this of the rams.prevent any attempted departure
evening; and we have no doubt it will be.
The character of the speeches at the Xew
York banquet to the Russian officers invoked
“That Comical Huown.”
His concert
considerable comment in England.
last evening was an immense success.
The Times says ‘’11011 the Russian squadron
Meof the Eastern Ocean should winter in an
chanics" Hall was crowded and over two hundAmerican
port to escape the ice of the Baltic,
red people were turned away.
Brown—the
ami be so much nearer its cruising ground in
“Comical Brown” convulsed the audience with
the spring, is a very natural circumstance, hut
his inimitable personations, w hile Miss Marsh
to build upon it such direful consequences to
all the world, that is not American, is absurd.
charmed all hearers with her vocalization.—
It is au absurdity, too, that would uot do even
They will appear here again soon, at the City for a
stump orator.”
Hall, which will doubtless be crowded by their
It will lie observed that the Russian and
friends.
American Admirals, who arc real officers and
sailors, do not echo tins blood thirsty trash,
Alderman F. G. Messer and Councilwhich is ascribed to a person named Walman Charles Holden, of the Committee raised
bridge, a vanishing director of a Bubble comby the City Council to invite the Admiral of pany in London.
The Times’ city article insinuates that W'aithe Husslan fleet to visit our harbor with his
I ridge got up in England in 1800 a California
fleet to visit our harbor with his ships, reached
Gold Miuing Company in a questionable if not
New York, Wednesday and had an interview
dishonorable manner.
Lord Lyndhurst died on the morning of the
with the Admiral on board his flag ship, when
12 111.
they extended to him the invitation of the
Queen Victoria and the Princess Louise of
City Government. The answer to the invitaHesse and Helena were overturned in a cartion has not been given.
riage near Balmoral, but sustained only slight
bruises. Tile carriage was thrown on its side
owing to (lie coachman mistaking the road.
New House Cau.—A large new car for
The King of tlie Belgians will pay a lengththe Horse Railroad in this city has arrived
ened visit to Victoria during the winter.
from the manufactory in Cambridge, and will
An official investigation into the loss of the
be put upon the track this morning. It is casteamship Norwegian lias resulted in the susof the
certificate for twelve
pable of holdiug twenty-five persons rented. pension on the captain’sof want of caution.
months,
ground
Two others of the same size will lie added as
THE MEXICAN QUESTION.
soon as they are finished.
It is stated that Napoleon has addressed an
autograph letter to '.he Grand Duke Maximilff" Lewis Barker Esq., of this State, is
lau, fully approving ol Ins reply to the Mexiin
the
in
York.
canvass
New
actively engaged
can

He lias been speaking in various parts of the
State, aud lias appointments, with oilier dis-

DRYGOODS.

from Washington.

1

Internal Revenue

Stamps.

WK

Chandlery

Boquets

FINEUAE

and Out Flowers,

POETRY.
In Heaven

THE

To-nighi.

publish with pleasure the following appropritouching poem (imitation from the tiernianl
■ent by “Mary'’ to the house of deep affliction and
mourning:
We

Weep
You

no

GREAT HUMOR REMEDY.

you’re mourning
parent*—ne’er returning,
Time is hastening you along;
When you pass the grave's dark dwelling
You will hear Heaven’s music swelliug

Whilst with bitter tears

With eternal life and song.
hear

the breezes sighing,

See the clouds above us flying,
It is thus we hasten on.

Ever changing our position,
Ever tossed in strange transition,
Here to

day—to-morrow gone!

Every hour that passes o’er you
of Cod’s

protection

o’er

you.

Tells you of time's rapid rate;
Like to-day’s sad funeral bell,
The clock of time its chimes will tell
At

eternity’* broad gate.

haps,

On you haste—to Heaven invited.
With dear parents lx* united
In more loving bonds than here;

Ye*

*

to meet and love forever!

if Hope, fortake them never.
For thy glimmering light it dear.

Star

the way is shining clearer,
As you journey ever nearer;
l>et it cheer you this sad even.
Parents there await your lauding—
See !

Brothers round the throne
Y'es!

are

standing;

all in

to-night they’re

Heaven!

MISCELLANY.

A

disappeared without

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

The Great Female Keuied) !

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

A

“Ask God to forgive you; but you should
say your prayers all through when you begiu,
without stopping.”
His question answered he reverently folded
his hands, aud closing iiis eyes again, contin-

ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT
DO HARM

|

<

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Alufkmex, i
October 19tb, 1868. j
the petition of J. W. llanson. for permission
to erect aud use a Stationary Meant Engine on
Yoik street, an lot adjoining Messrs. Littlefield k
am>

OX

Wilson.

Ordered, That Monday the second day of November nuxt, at aeveu and a half o'clock, P. M
at the
Aldermen's room, he assigned a« the time and place
for the consideration of said petition, and that said

Lyon’s

petitioner give notice thereof bv publishing this order j
lu ono of tue daily papers of the city four times, the j
to be at least fourteen
s be to rehrst
he heard thereon.
Attest:

Copy, Attest:

interested may be
J. M.
J. M.

day

present and !

HEATH, City Clerk.
HEATH. Citv Clerk.

octtO

CITY OF PORTLAND,
OTICE is hereby given, that it is the intention of
the Citv Council to widen Maple Street for the

N of the

city—beginning at the easterly corner of
Dantbrth and Maple streets, and continuing to York

use

street.
And the Joint

Standing Committee of the City
Cauncil. ou laying out new Streets, iu pursuance of
aa order of the City Council, passed on the 19th day
of October, 1808. will meet for said purpose on
Wednesday, the 28th day of October, at 2j o'clock in

the afternoon, at the corner ol Dauforth uud Maple
streets, the place of beginning, aud theu aud there
proceed to view aud lav out said new street.
All persons interested will take notice aud govern
themselves accordingly.
Given under onr hands this J^h day of October,
A. D. 1868.

JACOB McLELLAN,

wii'n n£tk!v AiVr,

i1

ns.veiar’**D. SNOWMAN.

oc21

J.
dtd

to license from Hon. John A. Waterman, Judge of Probate for Cumberland Counfor
offer
sale, at public sale, on the premI
shall
ty,
ise-. ou MONDAY, the twenty-sixth day of October
A. D. 1863. at 12 o'clock, noon, “oue third in common and undivided of a certain lot of land lying ou
the southerly side of Brackett street, and facing
York street, in Portland, said lot being seventy-two
teet trout on Brackett street, and extending hack
southwesterly at right angles from Brackett street
seventy-eight and one half feet to the back line of
said lot, holding the width of seventy-two feet.1'
GEO. E. B. JACKSON.
Guardian of Marian A. Lough How.
N. B .—At the same time and place will be offered
for sale the other two thirds in conimou and undiK M. PATTEN, Auctioneer.
vided of said lot
oc21 dtd
Portland, Sept 21,1863.

PCR8UANT

*

FRYE,

—"DBAI.BBB IX-

Floor, Meal, Grain and Feed,
No. lOO CommeroialSlre(>t.
AHiBliM

Portland,

raOBT.

February »,l»88,

ADDIBOIYBYI.
oodlf

and cannot

bum's Periodical

Lyon's Periodical Drops

Lyon's Periodical Drops,
Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.
Price, $1 per Bottle.
by all Druggist*. At wholesale by W. F‘
Phillips, H. II. Hay k Co., Portland.
aug‘22 eodly
For sale

r. it

I
;

qf Oct. 22,fierni$he$ Additional
tn favor of this Great Specific.

ny

;

1

practice of upward* oft
tv veais.continue* to
AFTER
Patent* in the United
also in Great
Britain, France, and other

foreign countries. Caveats, Specification*, Bond*,
Assignment*,and all Papers or Drawing* fur Patent*,

unsurpassed

taining patent*.
All necessity of a journey to Washington, to propatent, and the usual great delay tin re, aro

JOHN TAGGART.

COURT STREET,corner of Howard, Boston.
Oil is consulted daily fiom 10 until 2, aud from 6
to 8 iu the evening, on all diseases of the Urinary
| and
Genital Organs, Scrofulous Affections, Humors
| of all kinds, Sores, Ulcers and Eruptions, Female
Ac.
An experience of over twenty
! Complaints.
years’exteusive practice enables Dr. M. to cure all
the moM difficult cases. Medicines
entirely vegetable
Advice Free.
Mrs. M
who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive
maladies of the sex, can be consulted by ladies.
Patients furnished with board and experienced
nurses.

eodly

DOLLARS willbe given for the detection
aud conviction of any person or persousjtealiD;
papers from the doors of our subscribers.
PUBLISHERS OF THE PRESS.
decW

FIVE

course

of

his large practice, made on twice rejected applications. SIXTEEN APPEALS, EVERY ONE of which
was decided iu hitfavor, by the Commissioner of
R. H. EDDY
PrtentsJau8eodl y

AdmiiiiMratorS Sale.
subscriber will sell at auction on the premf|lHE
JL ise». on Thursday, November 19th. 1863, (unless
sooner
disposed of at private sale.) at ten o'clock
A. N., the Homestead Farm of the late Marshal M.
Mosher, situated iu Gorham, on the road leading

and from Gorlmm
from Little Falls to
Corner to
seventy acres of
land, and a new two-story house finished outside
and painted ; four rooms finished.a good cellar,
barn and shoemaker's shop, all iu good repair. Said
farm has a never
spring of water iu the pasture. another within fifteen rod.- of the house. Said
tin in has some valuable walnut timber aud while
ash.
For further particulars and terms of sale, enquire
of tile subscriber at Little Falls, Gorham. Me.
FREEMAN HARDING. Administrator.

8accara]>pa,
Saccarappa—containing

large

failing

ocll dlaw3wAw?w*16

Gorham, Sept. 30,1868.

Insolvency Notice,
NOTICE is hereby given that the estate
of Edward B. Jack, late of Westbrook, in thcouuty of Cumberland, deceased, having been repo
resented to the
Judge of Probate as insolvent and
insufficient to pay ail the just debts which said deceased owed, the undersigned have been appointed
! Commissioners, with full
power to receive and examine all the claims of the several creditors to said

PUBLIC

j

estate. Sx months from the fifteenth of
A. I). 1863, are allowed to said creditors for wringing
in their claims and
their debts. The Commissioners will meet at the office of the County Commissioners. in Portland, from 2 to 6 o'clock r. m. of
the second and last Saturdays of the following
months, viz: October, November. December, 1863,
and January. A. D 18i>4. aud iu the afternoon of the
loth day ot February, and 15th day of March, 18»*4,
for the purpose ot receiving and examining the
claims ot creditors of said estate.
HIRAM H DOW.
REUBEN HIGGINS, I 1 om

September,

proving

Physician & Surgeon,

Boston, April 28,1863.

J

Late Commissioner of Patents
“Mr. R. H. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN applications, on all but ohx of which patents have been
granted, and that is note pending. Such unmistakable proof of great talent and ability on his part
leads me to recommend nil inventors to apply to him
to procure their patents, as they may be sure of having the most faithful attention bestowed uu their
cases, aud at very reasonablechargcs.”

happiness

DU. JOHN C. MOTT.

CHARLES MASON,

EDMUND BURKE,

Hyrup

by

and
offi-

Commissioner of Patents.
hesitation iu assuring inventors that
they cannot employ a person more competent aud
trustworthy, and more capable of putting their applications in a form to secure for them an early aud
favorable consideration at the Patent Office.”

producing

sold
l>. HOWARD. Randolph,
Mass., to whom all letter* of enquiry should be addressed. For sale in Portland bv //. H. HA Y. Druggist, junction Free and Middle streets. General
Ag ent for Maim—and by dealer* in medicine gen*
erally. Price 91 per bottle; 6 bottles for 95.
jy24 eodoin

*604,898 41

Dec. 6.18J2.

OcC dlawA wtmclilS

JOHN F.

SHERRY,

Hair Cutter and

Wig Maker,

No. 13 Market Square,Portland, (up stairs.)
room for Ladles’ aud Children’s Hair
Cutting.
A good stock of Wigs, Half-Wigs, Bands. Braids,
Curls, Frizetts, Pads, Rolls, Crimping Boards, Ac.,
Ac constantly on hand.
jeW68dly

jy*Separate

Stage leave* Strickland'* Firry Tuesday*, Thursday* and Saturday*, for Livermore, Canton, Peru I
and Dixticld; returning opposite day*.
Stage leave* Farmington tor New Vineyard, New
Portland and KiugflclJ, on Wednesdays and Satur|
day*. returning on Monday* and Fridays.
Stages leave Faimington daily, for Stroug.Avon
and Phillips.
Passengers lor this route will take the car* at the
Portland, Saco A Portsmouth, or Kenuebec A Portlaud Depot#, In Portland.
S. W. EATON, Sup’t.
Farmington April 1, 1803.
ap6 dtf

people

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND It.R.

Company,

wi!i leave daily,
follow*:
Augusta for Bath, Portland and Boston, at 5.20 and
11.15 A.M..
at Brunswick with train# on
the Androsooggin Railroad for Lewiston, Farmington, Ac.
Portland for Bath aud Augusta at 1.00 P M.. connecting at Brunswick with the Andn^coggin R. K.
trains for all #tatious on that road : and at Augusta
with the Somerset A Kennebec Railroad for \vatervillc, Kendall's Mills and Si
began ; and at Kendall’s Mill* for Bangor, A 3
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 8.15 P. M.
Ticket* sold in Boston for all the station* on the
Kennebec A Portlaud, Audroegoggiu, and Somerset
A Kennebec Roads.
ST A WE COXHKCTIOWi.
Stages leave Bath daily for Rockland at 9.00 A.M.
and 3.00 P. M.
Leave Augusta for Rockland at 9.00 A M. Augusta for Belfast, at 4.00 P M.
B. II. CUSHMAN,
Manager and .Superintendent.
1863.
Augusta. April 6,
ap4tf

dtf

constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials of
astonishing cures performed by her. Amoug
many recently received are the following, which are

commended to the notice of the

afflicted. 3lrs Manchester may be consulted at
No. 11 Clapp’* Block,Room No. 6.

a

Thu i* to

that I went

ter last Match with

Charles Wilson, Secretary.
Talcott, Surveyor.

Sam'l L.

J. W. MUNGER &

certify

spinal disease,

fur

a

Mrs. Blanches-

te see

daughter of mine troubled

HOTELS.

the last resort, to go aud sec Mrs. Manchester, and
did so; aud to my great surprise she told mo the first
cause of the disease, aud how she had been from time
to time, which cucouragcd me to try her medicines.

IN

N EW

LEWIS

I did

HOUSE,

Hotel

ENGLAND.

RICE, Proprietor.
HOUSE.”

undersigned respectfully informs the
that he has leased the above House,
Federal Street, Portland, **»d invites
;_the travelling community to call and see it
he knows “bow to keep a hotel.” Clean,
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided table, attentive servants and moderate charges are the inducements lie holds oat to those whose busiucs* or pleasure call them to the “Forest City.”
on

AuM'ts

c

ceived

benctit until 1 called

no

{
1

can

truly

thy

man.

Boston

by your

skill 1

am a

Depot, Portland,

Maine

1 be-

perfectly

heal-

Dropsy of
ter.

233.700 00

certify

that I

have been cured of the

flfioou years standing by Mrs. Manchesbeen to physicians in Boston, New York

nothing for

time.
as

*7.130.794 64
sr rhe whole Profits of the Company revert t
the assured, and are divided annually, upon the
Premiums terminated during the year, and for which
Certificatcaareissued, bearing interest, until redeemed.

j

long

1 had made up ray mind to go home and live
as 1 could with the disease, aud then die.
On

my way home 1 stayed over night iu Portland with
a friend of mine, and told them wliat my mind was
in regard to my disease. They Anally persuaded me
to go aud *ce Mrs. Manchester.
aud told me my case exactly.

She examined

me

think that she told me
correctly, that 1 told her that I would take her mediDividend Jan. aJ7tli. 1863, 40 per ft.
cines, not having the least faith that they would do
The Profits of the Company, ascertained
roe auy good, or that I should get the slightest relief
from the 1st of July, 1842. to the 1st of
from any course whatever; finally 1 took the modiJanuary, 1862, for which Certificates
ciue and went home. In one week front the time 1
were issued, amount to
*12,753,730
Additional from 1st January, 1802, to 1st
commenced taking the medicine, I had over three
I
1,740,000
1863,
January,
gallons of water pa** me in seven hours; and my tel*
Total profits for 201 years,
814,493,730 j low sufferers may be assured that it was a great relict
The Certificates previous to 1861, have
tome. 1 had not been able to lie down in bed at
been redeemed by cash,
10,278,560 j
night before this for two > cars. Now 1 cau lie dow u
with perfect case. I have takeu her medicine for
T RUST EES.
John I). Jours, A. 1*. Pillot,
Jos. Gall lard. Jr., | eight mouths, aud am as well as any man could w ish
Charles Dennis, Leroy M. Wiley, J. Henr Burgy.
to be. and uo signs of dropsy. I would :.dvisc all
W. II. II. Moore. Dan’IS. Miller, CorneliusCriunell
that are sick to go and consult Mrs. Manchester,
Thoa. Tilcstou,
C. A. Hand,
S. T. Nicoll,
Josh's J.Ilenry,Watts Sherman,
llenry Coit,
evonifthey have been given up by other phyW.C.Piokeraglll, Geo.G.llobaoii, E. E. Morgan,
sicians. I have sent her a number of cases of other
B. J.llowlaud,
Lewis Curtis,
David Lane.
Chas. H. Russell. James Bryce,
diseases, aud she has cured them also. Ho aud see
BenJ. Babcock.
Lowell Holbrook, Wm.Sturgis,Jr..FletchcrWestray,
for yourselves. 1 had no faith, but now my faith
Mitt
A.
R.
B.
1*.
urn. Jr.,
Hargous, H. lv. Bogert,
cauuot be shaked in her skill in telling and curing
b. W. Burnham,
A. A. Low,
Meyer Gan*,
disease.
Wm. E. Dodge, Fred. Chauncey,
Royal Plu Ip*.
Charles S. Harmon,
Caleb Baratow. Dennis Perkins, Jar. cs Low.
President.
JOHN 1). JONES.
Sarah F. Harmon,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
Mary A. Harmon.
W. 11. H. MOORE, 2d VicePres’t.
Bangor, Maine, April 'id.
1

was so

much astonished to

_

ty" Applications for warded and OPEN 1’OLICIE

procured by

JOHN W. HUNGER,
No. 166 Fore St., head of Long Wharf,
Portland, Maine
Ifb9

me

llu>*od» *Ct3t

II

8*

Hours—From 8
auglT in&outal ed

Office

a. m.

ti.l 5

p. m.

Mess Fork.
BBLS. HEAVY MESS POKE, for ««]*. by
I
UFHSF.Y, FLETCH Fit k CO.,
ocl'.*3w
Head L'niou Wharf

r/WI

OvM I

especial

B—LADIES desiring may consult one oftheir
A lady of experience in constant attendtulldawtn

§w

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.

5C

Every family,at this season, should
SAMBUCI WINE,

use

8100

the

celebrated in Europe for its medicinal and beneticis
qualities a* a gentle Stimulant,Tonic, Diuretic, aud
Sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent physician*
used in European and American Hospital*, aud by
some of the first families in Europe and America.

n

Pensions
Procured for widows or children of Officer* and Soldiers who have died, while iu the service ot the United .States.
Prize Money, Pen*on« Bounty and P»ack Pay col-

STEER'S WINE

lected for Bowmen ami their heirs.
lar».
Fee*, for each Pension obtained,Five
All Claim- a/:»iu*t the Gowruraeut will aceiva
prompt attention.
Tost Office address

Is not a mixture or manufactured article, but is pure
from the juice of the Tortuga 1 Sambuci grape, cultivated iu New Jersey, recommended by chemists and

possessing medical properties superior

to any other wines in use. and an excellent article for
all weak aud debilita ed person*. and tbe aged aud
infirm, improving the appetite,and benefittingladies
aud children.

LADIES

A

d) iug

or

Established for Officer* and Soldier*, wound* d or
disabled bv sickness contracted while In tlit servico
of the United States, iu the line of duty.

aud Rheumatic Affections.

as

Pay. c.,
the U. S.service.

Invalid Pensions,

TONIC
appetite and building up

equal, causing
system, bciug entirely a pure nine of a must valuable grape.
AS A DIURETIC,
It imparts a healthy action of the (Hand*, Kidneys,
aud Urinary Organs, very beneficial in Dropsy,(«Jut

physicians

Bounty .Money, Batk Pay,
Anil Pensions.
uudendgned is prepared to obtain from the

United State* Govern meat, *100 Bounty Mcncy,
THE
k
for heirs of Officers
Back
Soldiers

an

as no

1 have

Philadelphia. They all told me that they could
me, unless they tapped me. and assured me that by tappiug I could live but a short

122,388 53
2,464,062SO
237, b*2 20

R
C

AS A

aud

do

arranged

accommodation.
Dr.il s EclecticR korttiscM <! icint* are u nri v a I
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregular11
la -pecifiv aud
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will dud it invaluable in all cases of obstruction* after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may betaken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of theconntrv with full directions
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. & Temple Street,corner of Middle, Portland.

Me.

REMARKABLE CURE OF A CASE OF DROPThis'is te

their

they

w

1

SY Cl'RED BY MRS. MANCHESTER.

VIZ:—
United States and State of Now York
Stock. City, Bank and other Stock*. 82.626,96058
Loan* secured bv Stocks, andot her wise,
1,446.220 47

a

Temple

N.

Joseph Davis.

If

invites all Ladies who

HUGHES

particularly
medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No.
DR.needStreet,
will dud
hich
for

6

v. 5

It
the
A

Seven .fill I ion Dollars,

say that

Infirmary.

theTadies.

to

own sex.
ance

sick about 18

short time

jull—dAwtra

for Circular

Eclectic Medical

>. =:
a .5

a

•

Portland.

KV^Ssld stamp

O J-

you. At that time
iu a very bad state,
a

cured.

All correspondence strictly coufideutialand will
returned tf desired. Address
l»K. J. B. HUGHES,
No. S Temple Street,(corner ol Middle).

to you.

taken

on

CSE.

Persons and Invalids

»

5

gan to recover, and in two months 1 was entirely
well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, and

,1868

Heal Estate and Bonds and Mortgage*,
Dividends on Stocks, Interest on Bonds
and Mortgage* and other Loans,sundry
Note*, re-insurance and other claims
due the Company, estimated at
Premium Notesand Bills Receivable,
Cash in Bank,

give it

was

given up business, and was
but after taking your medicine for

Company,
27th

to

1 had

Insurance ughinst Marine ami In* i
land Navigation Risks.
over

2
^5

Manchester—Dear Ahulain:—Thinking

PHYSICIAN*'

"Weakly

;

ter has cured. 1 think it any person deserves patronage it is the one who tries to preserve the health
of the sick aud suffering; aud I know that site u-es

RECORD.

by

i*
^

on

File

o

2

ORE A TES T CURES

and there is no interruption of business or change of
diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from $
in the morning until 10 at night, ot his office, 6 Ternstreet. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed
u all case*. Separate rooms, so that no one will bo
seen but the Dr. himself.
His remedies care disease
when all other remedies fail: cures without dieting,
or restriction iu the habits of the patient; cures without the disgusting and sick- ning effects of most other
Vemedlee; cures new cases in a lew hours; cures without the dreadful eoaaeqnent effects of mercury, but
i* "lire to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper
remedy is used. The ingredient* are cutirely veget
ble. and no injurious effect, either constitutional!
local'.v. can be caused by using them.
YOUNG MEN. who are troubled with seminal
bad habits in youth,
weakness, generally caused
the effects of which are pain and dizziness in the
head. forgetfalness, sometime* a ringing in the ears,
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or insauitv if neglected, are speedily and permanently

?|
l!

around

months ago with the Liver Complaint in a very bad
form. 1 applied to four different ph>sicians, but re-

WallSt.,(cor.of WilUam)Xew York,
January

is able to be

a;

similarly afflicted, 1 hasten
This is briefly my case—I

ATLAMTIC

51

daughter

Since my daughter lias been doctoring, 1
have heard of a great many cases that 3Ir*. Maucln s

Mas.

an

iv,

Mutual Insurance

my

health.

OXE OF THE

JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor.
au{.

now

effort which lies in her power to benefit her
Sarah L. Kmouts,
patients.
Gkoiigk Knights,
A buy E. Knights,
Emma Kmouts.
Brunswick, Maine, August 5th.

public

roruaua,

and

a

14

every

•

ly

so.

FOR

For Females,

CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughes has
his attention to

PRIVATE
for number of years confined

diseases of a certain class. During his practice ho
has treated thousands of cases, and in no instanee
has ho met with a failure. The remedies are mild,

PUI’E, AND FOL K YEARS OLD,
Or Choice Oporto Grape,

the house all ot the time. She also rides ten or fifteen miles without any trouble or inconvenience,and
I think in a short time she will be restored to perfect

Boston,

The Largest aud Best Arranged

Established for the fre<i/me«f o/ those diseases in
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

five years, and by a number oi physicians of all
kinds; and she has had tweuty-oue applications ol

SON, Agents,

....

connecting

SPKKR’S SAJIBICI \VL\C

with

electricity applied, but all to no effect; but she continually grew worse. I came to the conclusion, as

Hanover Stree

Eclectic Medical Infirmary.

which she had been doctored for

SO. I«0 FORE STREET.
Poktlasd, Me.
J)20 M WkV 6m

I IIE AMERICAS

§hM553B5 (Sundays excepted) a*

\

CASE OF SPINAL DISEASE CVIIED.

.4

a

DR. Ilt’QHES'

Passenger Train*

raRggSgsp

U

cash discount made iu lieu of participation.)
DEALERS

patent.
Aaiirrs for poiTuro-l. S. Whittier, II. H.
Ilav, and E. I-. Stanwood.
Jv 81 d3m

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

the

$200,000.

securing

CJoinmencinz April fl, 1803.

MORE TESTIMONIALS!

Insures Buildings, Merchandise, Household Furniture. Kents, Leases, aud other Insurable Property,
against Loss or Damage bv Fire.
1>. K SATTEKLEE, President.

ocl6

no

in

ST AWE COXYKCTIOSS.

fast

John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers a-early as 3 P. M.f on the day that thep
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY & FOX. Brown s Wharf, Portland.
H B. ( ROMWELL ft CO., No. 86 Weal Street.
New York.

THE

"I regard Mr. Eddy as one oftlie matt cnpaldt
tuccesnjul practitioners with w hom I have had

Dnringeight months, the subscriber,

Leave Farmington for Bath and Portland.9.10 a.m.
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland 6.00 and
II. 40 A M.

forwarded by this line to.aud from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, East pert and St.

receive 75 per cent. 0/ net profits, (or

“ELM

I

On and after Mokdat, April 6, 1803,
will leave Portland tor Lewiston
firuntunL, at 1.00 and 8.15 P. M.
Leave Portland for Farmington,via Brunswick, at

CngjggSQ

§9H^3H9trains

MRS. MANCHESTER

Insurance

experiment,

RAILROAD.

via

Goods

BACON, Secretary.

CASH CAPITAL

here saved inventor*.

publicity

and

splendid

fuff* ringslxtcon years, and trying everything that coaid be found in the market recommended tor that complaiut, without finding any relief. the inventor of this compound thought he would
and finally succeeded iu finding a
try an
remedy that has effected a permanent cure. Alter
waiting four yean* for the purpose ol ascertaining
whether the cure was perfect, and not having had
the slightest touch of it during that time, he then
advertised it in the Hath Time* for one vear. Siuce
Its introduction it has prov cd itse lf to be the beat remedy ever brought before the public for this
complaint.
It is made ol different things that grow in the
fields and pastun^.that are good for any one to take.
It ha* been taken by children but three year* old,
and from that up to people of seventy years, and has
effected a cure in almost every case. ’Some people
are troubled with other complaint* iu connection
with this, and he does not claim that this medicine
will cun* every disease that |H*ople are subject to. but
those troubled with the Tile* need not dc-oair Many
who have been troubled with the Piles but a few
have bceu cured by the u*o of a single bottle:
years,
but for those who have had the disease in their blood
twenty or thirty year*, it will require more.
This medicine has been taken by humlmlA in the
city of Bath and its v icinity, and ha* proved to be
the REST RE ME I) Y ever discovered for the above
complaint. It is got up expn**slv for the Pile*, hut
for Inflammation of the Bowel* it i* second to none.
The inventor, uGhing to send it to other citi«*s and
towns to let the
satisfy themselves ol its healing and cleansing virtues, has bceu at the expense ot

AFTER

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

LINK.

mature

ByWM. CARR, Bath, Me.

Rooms.

aej>t22 tf

cure a

I

A.iUiiUM

ior

of the PILES!

EDWIN NOTES, S’lpl.
tf

June 1,1863.

DISCOVERlT~

Ao»cM»vum|iw«n«

*'

on line of this road at 8 a. m.
Tickets sold at the depot of the Grand Trunk Railroad in Portland (brail stations on this road.

C. RICE, President,

charge*
professional
practice

“I have

and Montreal

and “POTOMAC,” Captain Sherwood, will,until further notice, run
follows:
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 P. 31.. and leave Pier
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY’
and SATURDAY’, at 3 o’clock, I*. M.
These vessels are fitted ui> with tine accommodations
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and 3Iaiue. Pa*.-age $6,00, including Fare aud State

22.079 07 $116,728 P«

Whole number of Policies in force 3.102.
Amount at risk,.*6,748,400.

wen

iecurc

cial intercourse.”

Returning

as

baud,

Home

A NEW

x. ou

Steamships
“CHESAPEAKE,” ('apt. Willett,

and

F. B.

Trunk
Auburn

a. x.

Bangor aud all intermediate stations at 1.101"
arriv al of trains from Boston.
trains leave Lewiston and Auburn for
Portland at 6 30 a. x.
Leave liaugor lor Portland at 7.30 A. x.
Both
trains connect with through trains to Boston aud
Lowell.
Freight train leaves Portland daily for all stations

I Boston Line.

City, Lewiston

The

OF NEW HAVEN, CT.

executed on liberal terms, and with despatch. Researches made into American or Foreign work*, to
determine tlie validity or utility of Patent* or Inventions—and legal or other ad\ ice rendered in all matter* touching the same. Copie* of t he claim* of any
Pateut furnished bv remitting One Dollar. Assignment* recorded at Washington.
The Agency is not only the largest in New Englaud, but through it inventors have adiantagi 8 for
securing Patent*, of ascertaining the patentability ol
inventions,
by, if not immeasurably superior to, any which can be offered them elsewhere.
The Testimonial* below given prove that none i*
MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PATENT OFFICE
than the subscriber: and as SUCCESS IS THE BEST
PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, ho
would add that he has abundant reason to believe,
and can
that at no other office of the kind
prove, for
arc the
service* so moderate.
of tie -Hbscriber during twenThe immense
ty years past, lias cuabh-d him to accumulate a vast
collection of specification* and official decision* rclaivc to patent*.
These, besides hi •xtensive library of legal and
no chanical works.and full account* of patent* grantc ill the United State* and Europe, render him able
beyond question, to offer superior facilities for ob-

Charlestown, Oct. 18, 1862.

Prepared aud

Office, Washington
Act of 1837.)

extensive

.State*;

On and after Monday next, passenger

trains will leave aep .t of Grand
SCSI
hattroad m Portland, for Uewistou aud

JOHN W. HUNGER & SON, Agents.

OF PATENTS,

76 State Street,opposite Kilby Street,

an

an

SEMI-WEEK LY

ties.
United States Treasury Securities.
Michigan State Bond,'..
Real Estate, (at cost.).
Deferred Premiums and Agents' accounts.
on

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

7.45

false and extravagant

CF Da. M. will send »rr*. hr enclosing one
-ho' e, a pamphlet ou DISEASE# OF
WoMEN, and ou rrirate Diseases generally, riving foil
information, irith the most undoubted references and
testimonials, without which no advertising physician
or medicine of thi- kind I- deserving of
ANY CON*
*
FIDEN('t’ WHATEVER.
KT^Ordera by mail promptly attended to. Writ#
youraddre#*^/a»*/jr, aud direct to DR. MAITISON
as above.
dec* dawly3u

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

on

own

,‘*W **

I. 00 P. M.

Subplus.$004,898 41
Assets August 1, 1863, invested as follows-.
Mortgages on Real Estatc,(uuincumbered). $218,86000
Loan Notes, (with interest accrued,)
177,777 24
Three Hundred aud Twenty-Three Shares
Bank Stock,..,. 27,529 25
Loans on Collaterals and personal securi-

Cash

Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
JOHN BUSSELL. Jk.. Sup t.
Portland, Mar. 10,1863.
je8 edtf

Friday

whole attention.

aeserlwns, in praise of them,sires. If, therefore
yon would avoid bong humhvyg.d. take no man 's
wonl. n.> rnatt.r irAuf his pretentions are but
MAKE INQUIRY:—It will cost you
nothing and
may save yon many regrets: tor, as advertising phy.
stcians, in nine cases on; of ten. are bogus there la
“UlM‘
know

stations.

Portland and Sew York Steamer*.

Portland Office, I GO Fore St.

Patent
le

celed Policies..

13 O S T O N

Testimo-

TV) the Editor of the Boston Journal
Wishing to perform a duty which I consider due to
the afflicted, as well as an act of justice to the proprietor of the medicine named below. 1 take this
method to give
to the following: My wile
has been dreadfully afflicted for years with canker in
the mouth, throat aud stomach, which at times made
it* apirearanco upon the surface of the stomach,
breast, side, aud one arm. even rendering the parts
completely raw, und producing distress that brought
her nigh unto death.
Home time since, being confined, she was greatly
reduced in consequence of the settling of the humor
in her breast,
no less than five ulcers at
one time, confining her to her bed for fifteen
weeks,
and leaving her in a very bad and almost
hopeless
condition, which baffled every means used for her
benefit till some time in August last, when
Howard’s Cancer and Canker Hyrup” was brought to
our notice in a manner that iiiduced us to give it a
trial, which we did with the most astonishing and
gratifying results. After using seven bottles of the
all signs of the humor disappeared, and her
health is now good, a condition to which she lias
been a stranger for many years. J cannot command
that this most exlanguage to express the
cellent medicine has brought to my family, but. as
some slight return for the benefit I have' received,
make this public statement of the case, entirely ol
my own accord, without solicitation from any oiie.
Should any person interested wish to consult either of tis upon the subject, we should be pleased to
see them at our residence. No. 46 Warren street,
Yours truly,
Charlestown, Mass.

Patents.

Teddy,

SOLICITOR
Late Agent of V. S
(nutter

DISBURSEMENTS.
Paid for Claims by Death, ou
96 Policies. 854.4'X) (fs
Balance of distribution to Policy Holder*.
2,051 07
Paid for Salaries, Kents, Medical Examinations. Jtc.,.
15.545 46
Paid Commissions to Agents,.
15,258 78
Paid Dividend to Guarantee
Stockholders.
7,000 00
303 82
Paid for re-iusurauce.

Capital

and 3.00

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. x and
5.30 v. x.
1 hose trains will take aud leave passengers at way

responsible

*246,532 02

...

-are-

Foreign

96

22.388 09
7,61s 05

and

X

e
price
y
wiU be refunded.
Ztr Ilk WA HE Off lilt TA TIOXS
None genume and warranted, unles- purchas'd divectlu
n/
M. at hi* Remedial Institute for Special Diseases’
*
No. ‘IS Union street, Providence, K. 1.
IhR This Specialty • nibrace* all diseases of a »rivate nature,'both of MEN and
WOMEN, by a reg.
ularly educated physician of tweuty years' practice,
them Ins

giving

3.00

x.

nth\ ^remedies
tkauifTra..

recommendation is their

A

r. x.

Will, until further notice, run as
follow*:
Leave Atlantic Wliart, Portland,
every Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7o'clock P. M., and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o’clock P. M.
Van in Cabin.*150
on Deck. 1.25
Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not
for baggage to
any amount exceeding #60 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate oi
one passenger for every #500 additional value.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
Feo.19, 1808.

Paid for Surrendeied and Can-

Are better than all Pill«, Powderi,
And Quack Preparations.

take from the Boston

Journal

Drops

THE OHEAT FEMALE IKEMEUY

American and

Forest

7,513 30

Capital,).
Interest accrued on loan notes,

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30

THE STEAMERS

Guarantee Capital, (all paid up).*100.000 00
Reserve. August 1,1862,. 375,0W 58

Received for War Permits.
Received for Interest, (includI
ing interest on Guarantee

Portland for Bostou, at 8.45 A.

,_,

I* Conanittitioni by letter orotherwise are strictly confidenttal.nud medicines will be sent by express
seru,., ,r„m ob.,,votes, to all
p»„, „f ,h'e
L's' ^ *° accommodations for ladies from abroad
wishing for a secure and quiet Kktukat with jrood
care, until restated to healtn.
^ A LI ION.—It ha-been estimated that
over tiro
hundred thousand dollars are
paid to swindling
quacks annually, in New England alone,
without™}
brnrjit to those who pay it. All this comes from
trusting, without inquiry, to men who are alike do.
tiluteol honor, character and sk.il, and whose
onlv

SACO A PORTSMOUTH

follows:

as

have been trie*! in vain.
OVER 2000 BOTTLES have now
been sold without a
singlefailure
when taken as directed, aiid without
the least
to health in any case.
injury
rw D input
up in bottles ol three
dub,rent
strengths, with full dlrec*0,l!* *01 n*iiig.
and Mont by express,
V
closely sealed. to all part * of the ronr.trr
I'HlCKS-t ull strength, -10; ball
strength,
*
* *i:
*
u nr ter strength.
per bottle
trUE.yJE M HEII- This medicine i, demined a
sly
obstinate
ichick
cases,
pres
for
all
of thelind hare fails,I to,are. also
ranted as represented im eeery respect, or the

For

MASSACHUSETTS

year.*206,961

Drops

RAILWAY

AHRANG KM KNTS,
Commencing April 6th. 1863.
737gUiUilAE
Passenger Train* will leave the StaS§B!59Bb 'ion. Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex*

SOMLRBY, Agent.

A.

Portland

August 1, 1803.

do! Harm.

Marson Eaton.

..

FROST

Drops

Periodical

Are Sure to .do Ctood

afflicted with Fever Sores to such a degree that for
lour months his life was despaired of, wh*n I was
informed that Zeba Howard of Randolph, Mass.,
cure him.
I immediately sent for him, aud in three
days after he caine the boy began to recover, and
continued to improve till iiis sores were completely
healed, since which hr has enjoyed as good health
as could be desired.
1 have recommended the Svmp
to a great many persons since, w hoare also readv to
give their testimony in its favor. Of all medicines
of which I have
any knowledge. I regard this, for
the disease* for which it is recommended, as the
BB8T.
I could write all day. and not tell half I feel
in relation to the utility of your excellent Syrup.—
May God ipeod you iu your work, aud succeed your
efforts to alleviate human suffering.

we

REPORT

RECEIPTS.
Premiums received during the

Lyon’s

Jyl3dU

celebrated Female Medicine,
mg virtue* unknown of anything else of the kind, and proving
effectual after all oihers have
failed
Is designed for boll,
married sued sraglc hulsre. and is the very best thing
knowu for the purpose, as it will
bring on ihemonthlyslck-netsin cases
ol obstructions, from any cause
and
after all other remedies of the
kind

RAILROAD.

r

Remedy

FOK FEMALES.
DR MATTJSON'S INDIAN EMMKXAGOGl'E.
1 his

S V M MRR

the wharf.

Mutual Life Insurance Co.

ARE RETTER TJfA.V ALL PILLS, POWDERS
AXD QVACK MEDICLXES.

LADT.

Henry Sivadik.

Guardian's Sale.

Periodical

THINK

PORTLAND,

on

and

The Great Indian

ami

.Pi'

«...

center!)

mornings, and makiug all the landing* as above.
For freight or passage please apply at the Office

Provost Marshal.

ANNUAL

..

fast and favorite steamer DANWEBSTER. 800 tons, Captain
rlesDeering, leaves Grand Trunk
every

Monday, Wednesday

■-Of THE-

j THE GREAT FEMALE
REMEDY.

nearing

Letter, which

Capt. aud

d3m

TWELFTH

what information 1 possess in relation to the efficacy
of your "Cancer and Cankki Syrup". Several
since my wife, being confined, was severely
troubled with what is usually called "Nursing Sore
Mouth," and w hat the phy sicians call "milk limb.
Both legs were badly swollen, and were in a dreadfill state. Every thing that could bo thought of was
resorted to without auy benefit. Her
pronounced her recovery very doubtful, if not imAt this time,
of your Syrup, aud
eing highly recommended, she concluded, as a
last resort, to give it a trial, which she did with the
most beneficial* result*. Shortly after she commenced taking it. her health began to improve, and
the use of a few bottles cnmpltttlfi cured her. And
although she has been twice confim-d since, she has
been perfect! jr free from the trouble above named.
1 have also seen its effects in a great many cases out
of my familv. which have beeu of the most satisfactory character. I have procured huudreds of bottles for my friends and neighbors, and a* far a* my
knowledge extends, it ba* given general satisfaction,
I take gn at pleasure iu rccommeudiug it to the
lic as an invaluable remedy for the disease* for w hich
it is recommended.
Henry B. Dickinron.

The following

A

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

how folks used to do In
pubday challenged his two
it.
The
load of hay as fast as he could load
challenge was accepted, the hay wagon drivFor some
en round, and the trial commenced.
Mott Mali^fiant Fever Sorct Healed, aud the Patient
time the old man held his own very creditably,
Restored to Health.
!”
At
!
More
“More
out:
length
hay
hay
calling
ill
of
the
to
on
ASTON
18HING CURE.
arranged
keep
struggling
top
WORCESTER. MAM.
heap, It began first to roll, then to slide, and ]
Mk. I>. Howard:—It is with great pleasure that
at last off it went from the wagon and the old
I
seud
iu
favor
of vour Cancer
you
my testimony
inau with it,
“What are you doing down
and Canker Syrup.
It Las effected by the blesshere?” cried the toys. “I came down alter
its
of
God
ing
attending
administration, the greatest
cure that ever came to my knowledge.
more hay,” answered the old man, stoutly.
My sou was

yy— Amiik.i itv,—“I’m afraid you’ll forget ;
me, wife, while I’m away,” said a brave ol- j
“Never fear, my dear—the longer
unteer.
you are away in your country's service the j
better I shall like you.”
Ambigous, rather.

l
District Maink,
Portland, August 20th, 1868. J
REWARD of Ten Dollars (*10)and the reasonable expenses incurred, w ill be paid to any person for the apprehension and delivery of a Deserter
at these Head (quarters.
By order Provost Marshal General.
CHARLES II. DOUGHTY,

M

The Company are not
tesponsible lor baggage to
airy amount exceeding »7Sliu value, aud that personal, unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate
ot one passenger for every *500 additional value.
*C‘ CIS 7 DUES, Managing Director.
II. BAILEV, Superintendent.
Oct. 10,1663.

mornings, atO o’clock,
the arrival of the Bostou steamers, for
KOCKI.AND, BELFAST ami BANGOR, making all
the landings except Searaport.
Kktuuxiko—Will leave Bangor every

Head Quarters l'rovost Marsliul.

aug21

Cancer, deemed incurable by Eminent Physicians,
Entirely Removed by the Syrup.

nsible.

me for killing a hoptoad with a big stick, and throwing him down
in a deep hole ? Ainen.”
Children of larger growth please copy.

publication
hand, that all parties

TfOXS,

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

physicians |

ued.
“And will God forgive

Mator

QUAC

hart, Portland,

7.20 A

I^tSggSTI Dit and after Monday, October 12tlt,
: *i wine will run
daily, iSunrlave
except*
1
ed) until turthcr notice, ns totloeva
I p Trains.
Leave Portland for South Pari* at 7 47, a1 »
For
Island Pond at 125 r. a.
\
Down Trains.
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 7 a. x
Leave South Paris for Portland at 6 a. x.

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Cavarly Bureau.

First

rears

say?”

\\

..

lark Street at
at 7 1" A. M.
t ents.
<

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

For the Penobscot River.
....

—

:

Of Canada.

Thursdays.

Or

A PUP P Alt A

(■RAIN'D

The above Steamers connect at St. John with F.urojK-an and North American Railroad for all stations
to Shediac, and fiom thence with Steamer Westmoreland tor Redeque and Charlottetown, P. E. I.,
and Pictou. N.S.. au«! with the Steamer Emperor fi r
Windsor and Halifax, Nova Scotia, and with steamer-; for f redericton.
Also at Eastport w ith -tage for
MaHiia*. ami with Steamer t^uc-en for Calais and St.
Andrews, and at the latter place with N. B. & C.
Railroad for lloulton and Woodstock stations.
Through tickets will be sold on board by the clerk,
or at the agent’s office.
Returning, will leave St.John for Eastport, Portland and Bostou, every Mondav and Thursday mornmg. at 8 o'clock.
Nocainnheue, turpentine, oil of vitriol, or other
explosive bur.iingfluid, or materials which ignite by
friction, taken by this line.
Positively freight uot received after 4p.m. MonFor further information apdays and
C. C. E A TON, A gent,
ply to
Railroad Wharf, Portland, Me.
■epl

for Horses.

SVtRY

Depot

FAKE—Five
.1. .1. GEUR1SH, Superintendent.
Oet.14, M88.
Ait

FARES.

Cavalry Bureau,
Office of the Chief ouakterm ahtkr.
Washington, D. C., August 15, 1853.
are solicited aud will be received at
this office for the furnishing of CAVALRY
HORSES, to be delivered at Pittsburg. Pa., Philadelphia, Washington City, Syracuse, N. Y.,oj Indianapolis, lnd.
Proposals will be considered for the furnishing of
Horses in lota of not less than twenty-five (25). The
Horses to be front 11 devil (15) to sixteen (16) bauds
high, from live (5) to nine (9) years old, well broken
to the saddle, compactly built, in good flesh, and free
front all defects.
The ability of tin* bidder to fulfil hi* agreement
must be guaranteed by two
jierpous,
whose signatures must lie appended tothc guarantee.
The
of the guarantors must be shown
by the official certificate of the Clerk of the nearest
District Court, or of the L'uitcd States District Attorney.
Proposals must be addressed to Lieutenant-Colonel
C. G. Sawtelic, Chief (quartermaster, Cavalry Bureau, aud be endorsed on the envelope "Proposals
C. G. 8AWTLLLE,
for Horses."
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief tquartermascr,

(Copyright secured.}

Twenty Minute* riming the Day,
the first Car leaving
Grand Trunk Depot

lo.SI.John, by steamer, 96.00 I To St. Andrew.-*. <4.50
4.0M j
Eastport,
Calais,
4.75
* no
Mathias,
Digbv,
and stage,
6.00 I
7.M0
Monckton,
7.501
Windsor,
Shediac,
7.00
Halifax,
8.50 J
8.26
Bedeque.
Fredericton t
H.no
Charlottetown. 9.50
HoultonitW oodstock,6.o0 |
11.25
Pictou,

AKK BETTER THAN ALL

PILLS,PO imp IIS A

Week!

a

On and after Thursday, April9th,
the Steamer New Kkolamu. ( ant.
K. Field, and Steamer New Brumswick, ('apt. K. It. Winchester, will h ave Railroad
Wharf, loot of State St., every Mondav and Thurtday,at 6 o’clock I’. M., for Eastport and St. John.

MAYOR AND A LHKRMKN, i
Oct. 5, 18*«o.
|
1 his bill hay ing been tw ice road. pa.wd to be ordained.
JACOB MuLELLAN, Mayor.
I x Common Council, Oct. 5, 1803.
This bill having been twice read, passed to be ordained.
THUS. E. TW1TCIIELL, President.
Approved Oct. 6,1863.
J A CO B Me LEE I. A N, Mayor.
A true copy, attest,
ocl'd2w
J. M. 11EATII, City Clerk.

aug22dtf

JOHN.

Clark Street and Grand Trunk

Two Trips

OF

Proposal*

ST.

jjS*^***

responsibility
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VALUABLE TESTIMONY.
Worcester. Mass.
Mu. D. Howard—Dear Sir:—You with to know

mother.
“But mother I’ve been bad what must 1

toasting
his young days, one
sous to pitch on a

BY

j

BOARD

IN

CALAIS &

F. & F. A. RAILROAD.

—

rosponisble

iny

say if I've
been a bad boy ?”
“You should not stop to ask questions my
son, while saying your prayers,” replied his

or

Drops!

-ARE-

destroyed

an

was

TESTIMONY

IMPORTANT

EASTPORT,

MEDICAL.

Until further notice, the C ars will ply between

EVKRGKEEN

PROPOSALS

Preparation*.

Periodical

Lyon’s

repeatedly

exclaimed,
“Mother, mother, what shall I

Ik Board

Powder*& Quack

nothing
physi-

bright-eyed boy

gentleman who

Pill*,

Mr. I). Howard—Dear Sir:—Thinking a statement ol my case and the cure of mv complaint would
bo of service to other* similarly afflicted, 1 hasten to
give it to you.
It is briefly this. Some time since I was afflicted
with a swelling, which gradually increasing,ga\e me
great pain and uneasiness. At first I said
about it, but tiu&llv concluded to consult the
cian who attended my family, who pronounced it a
to submit to a surCancer, and urged me
gical operation, which 1 then declined.
The tiouhle grew worse every day, till I finally was
forced to the conclusion to submit to an operatiou
for fta removal. 1 even hud my M removed to a
suitable room for the purpose, engaged the services
ol au eminent surgeon, and had nothing intervened,
should have ere this been mo ed or
bv the
knife. Fortunately a friend had heard ot' HOW.4HD’S S YRUP, and knew of cures it had effected
iu case* similar to mine. bhe and others of my
friends urged me to try it before going on with the
operation, and fortunately prevailed upon me to do
so.
The result has been a perfect cure. 1 followed,
I need not sav, strictly the directions laid down iu
the circular**,’ and now that my health is rostoied 1
look back to mv e-capo u- almost miraculo s. None
hut a person w ho ha* suffered as 1 have, and been relieved from that suffering a* 1 have, cau tell how
grateful 1 feel, under Providence, to those who suggested a trial of the medicine, as well as the proprietor, Mr. Howard. 1 was, 1 had almost iorgotten to
state, relieved at the same time of auother similar
swelling which was manifesting itself upon another
part of my person, and which would have resulted
without doubt in just the same thine—a Cancer.
Yon may make what use you see fit of this certificate of my eus, and if by
instrumentality others are saved from as deep distress a* 1 have been, I
shall cortrfder myself amply repaid lor the trouble
and publicity it causes.
Gratefully yours,
IIits .Sarah Ann Clapp

of four years, was saying Ids prayer*, the other
night, to bis mother, with hands folded and
eyes closed he sweetly said:
“Kow 1 lav me down to sleep.
I prar ltn- I-orti my soul to keep.
Iff should die before 1 wake
I pray the Lord inyiroul to take.”
“God bless my papa, mama, and—
He stopped ail at once, opened his eyes aud

old

Drops!

ARK BETTER THAN ALL

extremely

HIGHLY’

“1 suppose it will,” said the teller.
well I will wait.”
The |>en pedler took a chair and sat composedly for a full hour, waiting for the casliiea.
By that time he began to grow uneasy, but
sat twisting in his chair for about twenty minutes and seeing no prospect of a change in
Ins circumstances, a-ked the teller bow soon
the cashier would be in.
“Well, I don’t know exactly,” replied the
waggish teller, “but 1 expect him in about
eight weeks, lie has just gone to Lake Superior, and told me he should come hack in
that time.”
l’edler thought he would uot wait.
“Oh, stay if you wish," said the teller blandly. “We have no objection to your sitting
herein the day time,aud you can probably find
some place in town where they will be glad to

By-An

Periodical

Lyon’s

only

“Very

Fukduy’s Pkaykb.—A

Drops!

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

Itseffects upon the system are truly astonishing
and almost beyond belief to ouc who has not w itnessed them.
This Syrup will as certainly cure the diseases for
which it Is recommended a* a trial is given it, and
the cure will be )>ermancnt, as it. by its wondcrftilly
^-arching power, entirely eradicates the disease from
the system
to try it to become conThe afflicted have
vinced of w hat we say in regard to it and to find relief from their sufferings.

suppose
cashier.”

you nights.”
The pompous pedler
other word.

Lyon’s

surpassed.

Taking the Starch Out.
A capital example, writes a reader, of what
Is often termed “taking the starch out’’ hapcountry bank in New Engpened recently in a well-dressed
individual enland. A pompous,
tered the Bank and addressing the teller, who
is something of a wag, enquired:
“Is the cashier in?”
“No, sir,” was the reply.
“Well I'm dealing in pens, supplying the
Banks in New England pretty largely, and I
it will he proper to deal with the

keep
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dreds of cases.
It has always cured Salt Khei m when a trial has
been given it, a disease that every one know s is very
troublesome and exceedingly difficult to cure.
Kry’HIPELAR al\va\* j ieuis to its power, as many
who have experienced its benefits do testify.
It has cured Scrofula in hundreds of cases
many of them of the most aggravahtud character
It cures Kino's Evil.
It has cured many cases of Scald Head.
Tumors have been removed by it ju repeated instances in which their removal had b cu pronounced
impossible excepting by a surgical operation.
Clcerk of the most malignant type have beeu
healed by its use.
It ha* cured many cases of Nursing Sore Mouth
when all other remedies have tailed to benefit.
Fiver Sore* of the worst kinu have been cured
by it.
Scurvy has been cured by it in every case inw luck
It lias been used, and they are many.
It removes White Swelling w ith a certainty no
other medicine ever has.
It speedily removes from the face all Blotches
Pimples, lie., which though not very painlul, per
are
unpleasant to have.
Ii has bee t used in every kind or humor, and
never fails to benefit the patient.
Neuralgia, in its most distressing forms, has
beeu cured by it when no other remedy could be
found to meet the case.
It has cured Jaundice in many severe cases.
It has proved very efficacious in the treatment ol
PiLEK.au extremely painful disease.
Dyspepsia, wlii.h i- often caused by humor, has
been cured by it in numerous instances.
In Female Weaknesses, Irregularities, and
Diseases peculiar to their sex, it ha* been found a
most potent remedy.
In cases of General Debility, from whatever
cause, the Syrup can be relied upon as a most efficient aid.
It i* a most certain cure for Pickets, a disease
common to children.
Its efficacy in all diseases originating in a depraved
state of the blood or othci fluids of the body is un-

For dear

Speaks

SYRUP

SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO HARM.

Periodical
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LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

IT

ORDINANt K

He it ordained
the Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Council rf the
(ity if Cortland, in City Council assembled, as follows :—
Sect. 1—No person shall cut down or remove any
ot the standing tree* within
Evergreen Cemetery except by the written permit ot the Committee on
Cemeteries and Public Grounds. And any
person
violating this section shall be liable to a penalty of
not less titan the and not more than
dollar* for
titty
each offence.

AM.

Pilla, Powders and Quack Preparations.

Surpasses in efficacy mid is destined to supersede all
other knotnt remedies in the treatment of the Diseases Jbr which it is recommended.
ha* cured Cancers after the paticuts have been
given up a* incurable by many physicians,
it ha* cured ( anker in its woist forms in hun-

Soon you’ll meet and love forever
Those dear ones on holy grouud!

we

BETTER THAN

VEGETABLE
CANCER
AND CANKER

more-ami sigh more lightly.

To the rest that they have found.
You are floating o’er life’s river,

When

AUK

HOWARD’S

dreary, empty house:

traveling daily, nightly,

are

AN

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

TO GIVE TO THE A FFLICTED THIS

The’ they’ve ended life’s brief story,
They have reached their home of glory.
Over death victorious!

)'ear One Thousand Eight Hundred and

In (he

RAILROADS.

International Steamship Go.

Sixty-three.

THEIR MEDICAL PROPERTIES

STEAMBOATS.

nil or PORTLAND.

The Great Female Kerned).

COMBINE

(The night after the burial, Oct• 12. 1968.)
Father, mother have departed,
And you linger broken-hearted,

LEGAL & OFFICIAL. !

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

Power* of Ibe Vegetable Kingdom

ate and

In your

MISCELLANEOUS.

_MEDICAL.

SETH I'. BE EDI
AiUlM.l. He.
(Office No.9State House.)

WINE,

Because it will uot iutoxicate as other wines, a* it
contaius no mixture of spirit* or otherliquors, and is
admired for its rich, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
a healthy tune to the digaattve
properties,
organs, and a blooming, soft and healthy skin aud

REVILRESCX*

Hon.Lot M. Morrill.
U. 8. Sonata,
Hon.James G. Biaiuo,
sep2CdkwUtf

imparting

complexion.

B. Hal!.
Scc’vofStata
Hon.Nathan Daue.
StateTreasurer

Hon.Joseph

WE REFER TO
few well known geutleuu n and physicians who
have tried the Wine:
(•on. Winfield Scott,USA. Dr. Wilson,11th st., NT,
(iov. Morgan, N Y .State. Dr Ward. Newark, N. J.
a

Dr. J.R.Chilton,X.Y.Ctty.

Dr. Parker. N. Y. Citv.

MAI’IXE

Dr. Dougherty, Newark.
X. J.

ha* hecn appointed Agent for
the sale or Marine Kailway am! other Chains
in the Unit* J States ami British North Atnetica.rnanii RRY Woo® k iSo.. <*t Ltvup]
nfa,tand 1
Great Britain, aud i* now prepared to receive onion*
fur Marine Railway Chains, tnadt to order and to
pattern, with the Spiocket wheel to match, and warranted to fit. Those chain* are made of au iron peculiarly suited t« ?hi« purpose, which, by actual test,
show* It* average breaking strain to be 8*» ton per
inch of sectional area Parlies wishing good and reliable chaiu* will do a ell to examine those iu actual

THR undersigned

Drs.DarcyA Nieholl.Xew-

Dr. Marcy, New York.
ark.N. J.
Dr.Cummings,Portland
Dr. Hayes, Boston.
Cf^None genuine without the signature of “ALFRED STEER. Passaic, N. J.,“ is over the cork ol

each bottle.

ZT~U.1K X OXE TRIAL OF THIS WISE.
For sale by Druggi ts and all first class dealers.
City and town Agents supplied by the State Com-

missioners.

A.

SPEER,Proprietor

service.

Marine RailwavTrack Iron* are drilled with tho
countersunk holes and the Bolt* to match; a!**1.
Lair Screw*, and all
Spike* of all kind**. Screw Boll*, and
of quality aud
kiud" of forging done to order,

Vixeyard—Passaic, New Jersey.
Office—208Broadwa>. New York.
JOHN LA FOY. Paris,
Agent for France aud tiermauy.
Soldin Portland by II. H UA Y .Druggist.Supply
dec22div
ing Agent.

quantity

JUST dtf
octlfi

a

ST.

on a»

Ian10’«2dlaw1y*

lot of choice Vermont Butter, and
YY ILLIAM L. YY ILSON,
872 Congress Street.

St. Louis Flour.
LOUIS FLOUR, for sale by
T. F Y Alt MM Commercial street,
baud Whiffy't wharf.
JylfidMtl

to suit.

C. feel* confident he can supply the above arfavorable term* a« can he obtained elsewhere. Address HORAC E I. 4‘RANDALL.
Sub-marine Engineer.
Mr.

ticle*

Vermont Butler.
received,
for sale by

•

Kuilwuy Cliuiiis tuid Track Iron.

N*w BsdvoR®. Mas*.

Book Card & Fanvv Printing
KEATLT EXEC trEr

j

AT THE OFFICE OF THE

P*F»«

